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INVOCATION BY HOWELL.

Our Father and

our

God—out in the

depths of sorrow, into the haunts of vice,
through dark prison cells, in lowly homes
and wealthy mansions, our spirit has wandered, seeking by thy aid to draw every
weary heart nearer, still nearer, unto thee.
We ask thy blessing to fall upon them, and
thymighty spirit to send its rays of burning
love deep into their souls. That they who
sorrow may feel thatamid the deepest trials
a germ of bliss remains, and that thinearm
of strength can lift them up and out, into
love and light.
We pray that the souls who cling to vice
may feel the aura of a new life, and see the
golden seal of virtue which is of thy hand;
and that from dark prison cells all may
come forth made perfect by thy love, lifting
the inmates of lowly homes into mansions
of glory. Give those who through wealth
s urn the poor, the spirit of rneekness and
c arity; let them learn that the velvet
mantle seldom gives birth to a saint, while
the coarse jerkin covers many a spirit perfected by their pure lives unto saintship.
Bless all, our Father, and bid them understand how perfect are thy laws, and how
glorious are thy works. Let their hearts
out at the morning dawn when upon t e
thy Spirit speaks, and at the evening c use, when thy messengers in numbers
come to administer to waiting souls. Amen.

hil tolps

Var. H-1‘!

r876.

NUMBER 9.

QUETIONS

AND ANSWERS.

Conductor—Good morning, my friend,
You have had a long rest. We will be
obliged to exercise our brain every day as

appointed through t e coming month. There
is much to say, and we need your organism.
Question—Tell us which is to be the

church of the future?
Answer-—That church which shall be
governed by God’s laws, and not by the
framed code drawn up by men, wherein
each deviser thinkshis article the true plan
of salvation. That church which is to remain steadfast in her truth-telling,bearing
herself nobly through the spiritual element
which emanates from her adherents, and are
the laws of God; they swing the death-blow
to falsehood.
Moral depravity comes not where God’s
truths are taught. That church which holds
up no scarecrows through coercive power,
no grim sentinels of pain and punishment,
but a sustaining power within itself, through
truth and right. That church which advances as the growing wants of the people increase, progresses and goes upward
as the high intellectual powers of humanity
.

develop.

That church, like the “Little Church
Around the Corner.” which in the followers
of love and charity knows no sect or creed,
but, as true followers of Jesus, 0 us its
doors to all, and lifts its voice to b e and
aid the poor; does not love its brethren
only, but loves all the world, and is constantly laboring to do good.
That church which uproots ignorance and
opinionated ideas, lifts its beams of truth
over the fields of error, and hears itself
nobly on amid the contending elements of
false principles and sectarian prejudice.
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That church which says, Come, all ye
who are weary-ladened, and have a home
with inc. To ether let us work to help the
friendlessand ift the weak, until they shall
have gained strength and learned what the
love of God can do. Our church is for all;
but wider swings the gate when walking
near come the poor and unfortunate who are
forbidden the privileges of the churches of
the land.

inner man, the more he sees that within
himself dwells the power to bring about
him such conditions as shall make his life
spiritual and happy. First, he conquers
self, by the knowledge he has gained of
himself ; when once self is subject to his
spiritual will, there grows a purity of conscience and a perfection of life which increases each day, and lifts him into higher
and holier love, bringing that perfect hap imcoo.
ness which comes from a clearer view of t e
Good mornin , friends! Sunshine fills interior life. There is at liberty of mind
your land and fi ls your hearts. God bless never before felt, a serene and harmonious
you, and may his love sustain you unto the condition all new to him. Fear isconquered,
closing hour, when the mortal shall put on a calm cheerfulneu fills his soul, and an
the immortal, and the sunli ht of a new illumined atmosphere envelopes him; so
reveal to you the g cries of para- where his lot be cast it is ever the same; no

‘eisistence
ise.
I can

'

remain but a short time with you,
for I have many duties which call me away.
While I am with you let us improve the
time in conversing upon the subject of Spiritual Life. How many are they who fully
understand how to live that they may bring
about the conditions which constitute spiritual life? It is a happy life, and yet how
few understand how to attain that happineml Constantly in pursuit of it, and
every day moving the wrong way. One of
the first things to be considered is man's
duty to God and to his fellow men. Your
duty to God is revealed in your acts toward
men, and in close communion with your
inner being. When once man has learned
to know himself through internal exercise,
the more perfect will be his
of
humanity, and he will increase within imself that simplicity of nature which is in
perfect harmony with divine laws.
He who livesa spiritual life is at rest;
there is no inward strife, but a peaceful
contentment in well-doing; all outside influences are subdued by the power which the
spiritualized mind has gained over the disturbed conditions of general life; he has
educated himself by constant intercommunion, until his mind becomes the controlling
wer of all his outward acts; he is not to
swayed by any extreme, but rules all his
desires by the will of his spiritual advancement—by a daily intercourse with the inner

knowledge

brooding fears come to mar the quietude of
his harmonious life, but a constant peace

pervades everywhere.
From out his store of love he deals bountifully to all humanity. His increased s irituality bids him keep pure his body, t at
there may be nothing to conflict with the
rfect life within. Resolutions for good
ormed today, are not broken b tomorrow,
but kept firm through thatknow edge gained

of the inner life, and the power which the
inner life has to humanize the outer influences, and keep in sub'ection everything
which will increase his
or fears; he
so cultivates his spiritual nature that he
finds rest everywhere. He becomessatisfied
with what he has, envies no man, labors
through a love of advancement, and as his
increase his life becomes‘more benevoent, but never ambitious. His greatest
desire is to do good, and his greatest happiness is in serving God through the good
deeds he bestows upon the world.

hopes

‘(Seance conducted by Guide.)

SEANOB MAY 8, 1876.
INVOCATION BY JUDGE WAYNE.

Thou Infinite

Spirit of worlds

born and

unborn, we come to thee in fullneu of heart

and union of soul. Our lives are awakened
to a sense of thygoodneu each day, and as
the sun in his regular course throws his
lden light over the gray dawn, so thy
man.
He has made himself subject to his s ir- ova has ba tised our souls out of the gloom
itual nature, and has conquered all sel h- of a weary ife. We thank the by every
nea; he has increased the God principle good deed of our lives and by every aspiring
within, and although shaded by the imper- thou ht, and in our works we worship thee,
fections of earth, it bears that
part and "ft ourselves nearer unto thykingdom,
of aspiritual life which is of t e Infinite, that thy grace may fall upon us and hear us
and reveals clearly man's duty to a higher into the courts of everlasting truth. Bleu
power; and the more closely he scans the all who linger in darkness, strengthen thou

plerfect
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all who are weak, and let a true knowledge millions of undeveloped souls, who daily
of thyjustice be awakened in every heart. communicate errors through mediums. IgAmen.
norant, undevelo souls, thesame as when
Conductor—We find much pleasure in they inhabited t e body, the change from
answering questions, but there are many their earth tenements has not lifted them
now upon the table which are but a repetibeyond their earth desires and wants. If
tion of questions answered at previous inter- the spirit was not exalted in its aspirations,
views, and as we do not think we could if the soul did not reach out toward God
make any
upon the explana- while in the body, death will not exalt it.
tions rende
by our brothers, we beg leave You have more perfect angels in the body,
to lay them aside for others to judge.
who as men, women and children live upon
Let me introduce to you my friend, who your earth, than those who come through
for the present I shall name
many mediums and call themselves perfect.
Such spirits can not leave your earthlyatmosTHE DIBCIPLE.
phere to visit the higher spheres. The pure
I come to you, my friends, not a stranger, in spirit who still dwell within the portals
for I labored among you for years; and I of earthly flesh, are nearer each day the
found much happiness in your midst, and heavenly kingdom than they.
realized the joy of divine inspiration. I
Your earth with its conditions forms a
work was fin- type of our sphere, with its many circles.
was called away before in
ished—laid aside my earth y robes for heav- You receive from us false and true commuenly robes, and entered into the kingdom of nications. Clouds as well as sunshine visit
m Father, where I found a new field of
you.
la r encircled by all my earth works, bindThe teachings of spirits are the reflex of
ing me so closely to them that I found it their souls, bearing u n the mirrored survery diflicult to understand that the change face of the medium’s rain.
had taken place, and I was indeed dead.
Every description of spirit homes, spirit
The knowledge soon came to me, and with advice, and communication, comesto you as
it the grand truth that though I were dead the medium may be advanced spiritually,
I still lived, and by the will of the Holy or as her perceptive faculties may be. The
Spirit my soul could move and act as when powers of reception are aroused by the inin the body. My first desire was to return crease of the spiritual, and the perceptive
to my people and strive to make my pres- is colored by the receptacle.
The more spiritual and true themedium’:
ence known. My wish to return was granted, hut the power to make myself known -life. the more divine and perfect the reflex
failed, inasmuch as they had hardened their which comes to you.
hearts against the truth, and I was forced
In our spheres we have concord and disback into the shadows of uncertainty, and cord of sentiment; we have the subjective
a season of doubt
me. But as the and the objective. Life is purer and truer
than upon earth, and subject to the same
new li ht revealed itself I learned to see
throu the shadows, and to understand varieties of opinion. The higher and more
that t ere we a law which governed indi- glorious spheres we have no power to exviduals as well as principles, and that I plain, nor could it be understood by any but
must learn to understand the law which those who have attained that degree of pugoverned the human system ere I could find rity which enables them to enter in through
the way to make myself known.
the golden gateway.
Many kind friends came to me. I attached We are aided from the higher a heres,
me
myself to a great soul, whose life had been and as we purify ourselves we
sanctified through true and divine rinci- more etherial, and with higher love reach
ples. He became my teacher, and ike a out for a more rfect sphere. It is even
true disciple I have followed him
so with you 0 earth; as you advance
learning each day more and more of G ’s iritually, you reach out toward the sphere
divine
and the power which works a ve you, and ministering spirits come to
throug all life, and bringeth in the end direct you to a condition of life beyond that
which you dwell in.
perfection unto all.
Let me converse with you upon the spirit
Below you, around you, and above you,
realm.
world. An element of spirits is
lies a
Its locality I cannot designate. It is be- everyw ere. Concentric
ups move in
the power of the finite mind. There the sphere congenial to ot ers. They are
yond
Isa spirit world around you, where move attracted to their localities by a law which

iri:(provement

presence,

faithfully,

spirit
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forces all to their sphere; as they merit
reward so they receive it. They gravitate
throu h their spiritual development by the
same aw of gravity which is in nature.
As ye are at death, so ye awaken into
the new life, every deed alive and strong
with you. Memory forges links which cannot be severed ; they are eternal. The more
perfect and bright the links in memory’s
chain, the purer and holier the heaven.
Kingdoms qf glory grow from the soul, and he
who has brought his life to that stage of
which brings him, whilestill in the
y, nearer unto our Fathefs kin dom,
has felt and realized heaven, and
for himself a sphere like unto the higher
spheres in the spirit world.
As our sphere is composed of many cirelm, so is yours. Man's advancementforms
the circle. So with us, the growth of the
spirit seeks a circle higher wherein to move,
and as our wisdom and refinement increase,
so in like proportion is the sphere which we
attain, and that which once appeared high
to us now seems low. Our situation becomes
as our spirits advance, and we are
orced to enter into conditions suited to our

gzgdness

estabfiished

perfect

spirit growth.
Divinity is the center pivot

upon which
all advanced circles move, and by the power
of love all are bound. It is the golden cord
of salvation which unites our world with
the earth and all its spirit surroundings.
Go to work, my brethren, to create for
ourselves a spiritual element which shall
ring the “ kingdom of heaven on earth,”
that out of the material life may grow more
souls for the advanced spheres, and less for
the low and dark conditions; that your
ignorance may no longer be visited upon
you through the undeveloped spirits who
find their way to your homes through unenlightened mediums.
(Seance conducted by J. B. Ferguson.)
'

ANGEL or DEA'1'n.—SpirituaIistscan smile

at the approach of the angel of death, for it
is to them a birth into joys everlasting, and
they know that loved ones linger near to
amist the weary spirit to pass from the old
house to the new; they can meet the change

with rejoicing,knowing thatjust beforethem
lies a field of usefulness, that will yield
pleasure to the faithful soul.—JoIm Murray,
in the Olive Branch.
That de nds altogether on circumstances
whether piritualists can smile at the approach of death. .Some whom we know, we
think would feel very badly, if death were

staring them in the face; knowing that their
life has been of that character fitting them
only for the dark regions of the spirit world,
they don't care to pass from this sphere of
existence. Indeed, it is much easier to purify the spirit here, by seeking the forgiveness
of those you have injured, and forgiving
those who have wronged you in turn, than
to pass to spirit life without accomplishing
that object. Spiritualists should learn that
it is a calamity to the spirit, to die without
being prepared for the change, or failing to
accomplish its mission.—R. P. Journal.
correspondence Bangle Phllosophlal Journal.

A PLEA POE ORGANIZATION.

department of life, whether in
in the promulgation of the ‘hristian .religion, experience
has fully demonstrated the fact, that to be
successful, systematized organization is necessary. It is in accordance with reason and
sound judgment.
In our view of the case, Spiritualism may
be considered an exception to the rule, for
the truths of its philosophyare mostly promulgated through the channel of mediums
at private sittings, under certain conditions
on} imposed by the mediums, or
detiyhed by any organized body of piritualists. Seven-eighths of all persons who have
been converted to Spiritualism, have been
through the evidences of their senses hearing upon the dilferent phases of spirit phenomena. To be confirmed in the science
and religion of Spiritualism, is not all of
Spiritualism, for its literary and intellectual
base is decidedly its most beautiful. Man
y nature is a religious being, and must have
his temples to worship in and his altars to
worship at, and if they have not their own
altars, will seek others to worship at, although rejecting at least one-half what they
mi ht hear being promulgated.
he power of association is evident; men
and women will go where their neighbors
congregate. Spiritualists traveling from
one place to another are like other people,
desiring to seek out the society of those who
are in sentiment and sympathy in accord
with themselves, and when there are suitable places in which to have lectures in, with
proper lecturers, they will resort to them;
on those sad
especially will this hold
and melancholyoccasions when death enters
the family circle, the survivors of the famil prefer to resort to their own temples and
In every

business, part politics, or

regulations

tars,

to receive

kind words of consolation
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and sympathy from those who are in sympathy with themselves.
There are in this city between two and
three thousand confirmed Spiritualists, many
of whom are wealthy, and yet there are
seldom a hundred people who attend the
lectures, and the lectures are not maintained
more than six months in the year—and this
state of facts grows out of a want of a general system of organization. Why cannot
the local organizations elect delegates to a
general convention, to compare notes and
devise rules and regulations for the guidance
of all? Certainly there'is wisdom enough
among Spiritualists who could harmonize
n a platform of doctrinal faith and regu
u ations for the businem conduct of the organization. This concentration produces
action, harmony and power. A converted
Spiritualist can never completely backslide.
It is impossible to efface entirely from the
heart and mind the impressions which were
once flushed from the immortal shore, for
Spiritualism is a living God's truth, and
must ever advance forward.
Aside from the various physical phenomena witnessed, there is a religious, intellectual and social aspect of the case, an enjoyment to be imparted from its grand philosophv throu h organization alone.
It is c aimed and used as an argument by some against organization, that it
has been attempted several times and always
proved a failure. Why did they prove
failures? In the s iritual ranks are to be
found a large num er of reformers on all
imaginablesubjects, as to whether pants are
preferable to tie-backs. to the great ques‘
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there be to organize on such a platform,
for a beginning at least?
1. The Fatherhood of God.
2. The Brotherhood of Man.
3. The Communion with Spirits.
4. The Ministrations of Angels.
5. The Resurrection of the Spiritual Body.
6. Unfolding Progression through all

can

Eternity.
7. Rewards and Punishments. That is,
the spirit on laying aside the mortal body
enters spirit life no better or worse, but becomes subjected to the natural law of .unfolding progression, suffering pain and condemnation, or pleasure and happiness, in
proportion to inner life built up when in the
mortal body.
If Spiritualists can organize as a body in
America, it will prove a tower of strength.
Although Spiritualism is as old as history,
and was greatly revived and fully demonstrated nineteen hundred years ago, by the
Great Master and his associates, and signs
promised to follow all those who believed,
et in the process of time the followers of
esus Christ by degrees fell from their high.
privileges and estate, until finally churches
repudiated as a heresy and demoniacal, intercourse with spirits. Christianity is as
cold as an iceberg to-day compared to the
outpouring of the spirit in the days of Jesus
of Nazareth. The world of mankind within
the last half century, through the enlight.

ened process of civilization.education, science
and the arts, have been lifted up from the
iron heel of superstition, intolerance and
prejudice, to have allowed the spirit of the
murdered peddler to manifest itself through
tion of the marital relations and “ free-love ” the Fox family, without subjecting them to
associations, so free that we must have free be either hung or burnt at the stake. Notplatforms and free everything. These re- withstanding the elfort has been made to
formers have been as over-zealous about whistle down Spiritualism, it has continued
their favorite hobbies as if the world rested to grow until to-day, and has become a
upon their shoulders. While they have giant in the land, commanding respect and
claimed to indorse the spiritual philosophy obedience. It is the new dispensation which
they have demanded that their hobbies is to lift mankind from the cold and barren
should be.paramount to Spiritua ism. It is track of materialism,superstition and prejualso clearlydemonstrated that theangel world dice, and to place the human race sure and
repudiates all self-constituted leaders who steadfast upon the rock of immortal ages.
have attempted to set themselves up as god- It is destined to ofl‘er a universal religion to
fathers and mothers to run the whole body the different races and tongues of men. The
of Spiritualists.
day is not in the far off when the world of
To organize Spiritualists successfully it mankind will be engaged in deadly conflict
must-be on a basis of pure. simple Spiritual- with each other over really obsolete creede,
ism, and nothing else. There is doubtless created principally by human invention to
much to be revealed yet from the spirit build up n. tyrannical priesthood, who have
world to the denizens of earth life; but the oppressed the masses by lording it over God’:
followin cardinal or fundamental points of heritage, when the world shall become
Spiritu istic doctrine are generally accepted drenched in human gore over the prejudices
by Spiritualists, and, if so, what objection engendered by false teaching. Let Spirit-

pet
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spiritual body, and we shall all be raised, or
resurrected, just like he was.
For if we have been planted in the

ualists plant their stakes and len hen their
cords, and as the angel world sha 1 ur out
upon us from time to time their lessings
and truths as it has done in the past, and
like the dews of heaven, descending on all
alike, Spiritualism will hold out its beacon
light to all as a safe and harmonious retreat
to a misguided and distracted people.
J. Enwsans.
Washington, D. C., 923 9th street.
A SERMON,
0n the Utility of the Ohristian

Religion.

“

likeness of his death, we shall healso in the
likeness of his resurrection."—Rom. vi, 6.
As Christ is the forerunner and the exammen and women, so will
ple for all
they all be resurrected just as he was.
Christ died and was resurrected into paradise from his natural body on the cross, as
he told the thief he would meet him that
day in paradise, or the spirit world.
Christ's resurrection from thenatural body
into
ise was the first resurrection, and
all good men and women who die and leave
the natural body, are like Christ resurrected
into paradise at death, and have part in the
first resurrection, and are therefore blessed
and holy like Christ.
Paradise is the fii-st mansion of joy in the
Father's house; “ for in my Father'shouse
are many mansions." says Christ. These
mansions are spheres, or degrees of honor
and glory in the spirit world, which is the
Father'shouse. Hence all who die and go
into paradise are saved and happy, because
through their obedience to God they have
part in the first resurrection.
It was from paradise that Christ went, or
descended to the lower earth plane of the
spirit world, and preached to the spirits in

Spiritual

3! craus nrraras.

[tangles]
Another
t benefitand blessing derived
from the re igion of Christ to the children
of men, is the raising of the dead. It not
onl brings us into ha py communication
wi our departed frien sin thespirit world,
but it brings full
of immortality and
eternal life heyon the grave, and adds to
our faith a knowledge that can never be
doubted.
“Raise the dead.”—Matt. x, 8.
This was the direct command of Christto
his ministers‘, when he sent them forth to
preach his gospel to the nations. They were
to raise the dead just as he raised them in
their spiritual bodies after his resurrection
into i-adise.
“
ud came out of the graves after his
resurrection, and went into the holy city
and appeared unto many.”—Matt. xxvii, 53.
The graves here, mean the spirit world,
and the bodies were the spirit bodies of the
saints, that appeared in Jerusalem. And
they were to raise the spirit bodies of the
dead just as Christ did at Jerusalem, and
‘net as Christian Spiritualists are now doing
y thousands.
“ It is
sewn a natural body; it is raised
iritual body.”-1 Cor. xv, 44.
a
he dead are raised in the spiritual body,
as here shown. They were not to be raised
in the natural body, for thatwould be rais-_
ing them only to die again. But they are
to be raised in the spiritual body, and this
is the manner in which the Christian 8 iritualists are raising the dead by thousan s.
And this harmonizes with the resurrection
of Christ; for his resurrected bod was a
spiritual body—he could appear an vanish
at pleasure. He would ap at at times in
their midst, and then vanish out of their
eight. Hence he was resurrected in the

proof

prison.
By which also he went and preached to
the spirits in prison."—1 Peter, iii. 19.
That they might be developed, and have
an equal chance for salvation with those who
heard the gospel.
“For, for this cause was the gospel
preached to them that are dead, that they
be judged according to men in the
flee but live according to God in the
spirit.”—l Peter, iv, 8.
For it would be wrong to condemn men
for not obeying a law of which they had
never heard. And as there were millions
of human spirits in the spirit world that
had never heard the gospel by which they
were to he saved, until they heard Christ,
who was sent to preach it unto them.
“To proclaim liberty to the captives, and
the opening of the prison to them who are
bound, to proclaim the acceptable year of
“

rniglht
,

,

the Lord."—-Isa. lxi, 1, 2.
It was for this that Christ went and
preached to the spirits in prison in the spirit
world.
“ That I
(they) might know him, and the
of
his
resurrection, and the fellowship
power
of his sufferings, being made conflormable
unto his death; if by any means 1 (they)
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might

attain unto the resurrection of the
dead."—Phil. iii, 10, 11.
Christ having filled his mission in the
spirit world by preaching to the s irits in
risen and setting them at liberty, e came
ac]: to earth, or raised, or resurrected himself out of the spirit world, the third day.
This is the second resurrection, and is called
the raising of the dead, and is the resurrection unto which we can all attain by and
through the power of Christ's resurrection.
Christ being our forerunner and example,
opened up the way for us, as he declares he
is the resurrection and the life.
“ I
am the resurrection and the life ; he
that believethin me, though he were dead
yet shall he live.”—John xi, 25.
This is the great promise : though we die
we shall live again. We shall be like Christ.
He died, and was resurrected into the spirit
world, which was the first resurrection; and
after three days he was resurrected from the
spirit world into the natural world again,
and appeared to his friends, and conversed
with them on various occasions, 'ust as our
departed friends are resurrect , or raised
from the spirit world, and meet with us on
earth. They a pear and disappear to us
just as Christ id, and as the raising of
Christ from the dead was the great proof of
immortality to his disciples, so the raising of
our dead friends in this day is the great
proof of immortality to us; and for this
reason Christ has commanded us to raise the
dead. And as Christ, our great example,
was raised from the dead, so every son and
daughter of the race shall be raised from
the dead.
“ For if we have been
lanted in the
likeness of his death, we she I be also in the
likeness of his resurrection.”—Rom. vi, 5.
Now as Christ died and went into the
spirit world, so we must die and go into the
spirit world. And as it was only three days
until Christ was resurrected to his friends
on earth—not having to wait until the end
of the world for a. resurrection—so neither
will we have to wait until the end of the
world, for we shall be in the likeness of his
resurrection. And he has fully promised
that he would raise us u just as he was
raised, and that we shoul live in his sight.
“After two days he will revive us, and
in the third day he will raise us u , and we
shall live in his sight."—Hos. vi,
After two days from the death of the
natural body, God will so revive us that we
will be restored in all the mental functions
of the spiritual body, in the spirit world.
And in the third day we will be so perfected
-

.
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that at the call of his prophets or mediums
he will raise us up like as Christ was, able
to hold communication with our friends on
earth as he did.
“And the third day I shall be perfected.”
Luke xviii, 32.
That the dead are now being raised can
not for a moment be doubted by any wise
and intelligent being, for the prophets or
mediums in Christian Spiritualism are now
everywhere raising the dead b thousands,
allover the civilized world.
y thousands of the dead have been raised and communicated useful messages to their friends
on earth, though remaining invisible; and
others have been raised from the dead and
appeared visibly,and greeted and conversed
with their friends just as Christ did with
his friends.
“But if there be no resurrection of the
dead, then is Christ not raised.”—1 Cor.
xv. 13.
There is not going to be a resurrection of
the dead, but there is a resurrection of the
dead going on now, or Christ would not
have commanded us to raise the dead. But
if there be no resurrection of the dead, then
is Christ not raised. But just so sure as
Christbe risen, so sure is the resurrection
going on, and men and women become the
children of the resurrection.
“Neither can they die any more, for th
are equal unto the angels, and are the ch’
dren of God, being the children of the resurrection.”—Luke xx, 36.
As soon as the righteous pass into the
spirit world, they, like Christ, become resurrected, and become equal unto the angels,
and are the children of God, being the
children of the resurrection—because they
have been raised from the dead. For how
could they be the children of the resurrection it‘ they had never been resurrected?
And this is the reason wh he commands
his disciples to raise the end, that they
may all become the children of the resurrection. But the question is asked, how are
the dead raised up, and with what kind of a
body do they come? The dead are raised
up, not going to be raised up.
" How
are the dead raised up? and with
what body do they come ?”—1 Cor. xv, 36.
They are raised up and come forth in the
for that body is the offspring
spiritual
of God, and is therefore immortal, being a
pure spiritual body, and of course must be
raised a spiritual body.
“It is raised a spiritual body.”—l Cor.
xv, 44.
-

body,
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down to worship before him, but the spirit
a spiritual body, just as they
everywhere being raised by the replied:
See thou do it not, for I am thy fellow
Spiritualists in this day.
They are raised from the dead in the servant, and of thy brethren the pro hets,
spiritual body, just as Samuel, the seer, was of them that kee the sayings of t is k
raised by the woman of Endor.
worship G .”— v. xxii, 9.
He tells John plainly that he was of his
An old man cometh up, and he is covered with a mantle. And Saul rceived brethren. that is, one of the human race,
that it was Samuel, and he
with his one that kept the sayings of this book, and
face to the ground, and bowed imself, and one of the prophets, but now a spirit
Samuel said to Saul," dtc.-—-1 Sam. xxviii, raised from the dead, and a messenger with
communications from the spirit world to the
14, 15.
In this we are told that Samuel came up, children of man on earth, just as the spirits
It is raised

are now

“

“

stooped”

'

raised from the dead, and that Saul of the dead are bringing messages to this
or knew him as being Samuel,
day to spiritualistic believers, for the good
and that Samuel talked to him and told him of mankind.
his doom; which came to pass just as he
Then, as Christ was himself raised from
told him it would, and in the same manner the dead, and as he commanded ,his followers
and form that materialized spirits are in this to raise the dead, and declared that the
day being raised from the dead and commu- dead are or were raised in the time of his
with men by Christian Spiritualists. disciples, and as he sent them out to teach
nicating
“ Go
your way, and tell John what things all nations whatsoever he commanded them,
ye have seen and heard; how the blind see, and that he would be with them unto the
the lame walk, the lepers are cleansed, the end of the world, then is it not clear that
deaf hear, the dead are raised, to the poor this miraculous doctrine was to endure for
the gospel is preached.”—Luke vii, 22.
all time?
Go and tell John that the blind see, the
And if his disciples were sent out from
lame walk, the deaf hear, the dead are time to time along the roll of generations,
raised. lf Jesus Christ were to come and to teach them unto the end of the world, or
preach this same gospel now he would not the end of the age, and they refused to
only be declared an im tor and ahumbug, preach what he commanded them, they
but he would be turn out of every church would at once cease to be his disciples, as
in the land in which he would attempt to they would not be contending for the faith
once delivered to'the saints.
preach it.
Go and tell him that the dead are raised,
“For he that saith I know him, and
says Christ, not going to be raised at the keepeth not his commandments, is a liar,
end of the world, but that they are raised and the truth is not in him.”——1 John, ii, 4.
And if Christ commanded his disciples to
now, in the s iritual body, just as he was,
and °ust as t ey are being raised now by work miracles, to cast out devils, to see
the hristian Spiritualists all over the civil- visions, to discern spirits, to heal the sick,
ized world.
to restore the blind, to cure the lame, to
Moses and Elias were raised and appeared speak with tongues, to restore the deaf, and
in their spiritual bodies to Jesus, Peter, to raise the dead, then his commandments
James and John.
are kept by none of his professed followers
“And behold, there appeared unto them but the Christian Spiritualists. All others
Elias talking with him.”—Matt. flout and sneer at these commandments of
Christ, and declare them a humbug.
xvn,
Yet we know that in the main these oomMoses had been dead for over fourteen
hundred years; yet he was raised from the mandments of Christ are all that make the
dead, or resurrected from the spirit world, ospel good and valuable to mankind.
and appeared to Peter, James, John and
ithout these commandments the gospel of
Christ, and talked as familiarlywith them Christ is of no benefit to our race.
From what we believe in Christian Spiras he did in the days of the Pharaohs.
But spiritual bodies, radiant with glory, itualism the gospel of Christ is the very
were raised from the dead, and appeared to
same to-day it was eighteen hundred years
John in his ocean isle, and after communi- ago; that time does not alter it, distance
cating to him many grand and awful mes- does not change it. It is the same unsages from the spirit world, one of them ap- changed religion now it was when Christ
peared in such heavenly power and splendor gave it to his disci les.
that John thought it was the Deity, and fell
He gave it for
time, for all men, and
or was

recognized

Mosesaand
.
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for all generations. It was not to perish
with a century, die with a generation or pass
awa withthe apostles. The commandments
of hrist were given to endure unto the
end of the world.
And these commandments are all as valuable to mankind now as the were when
first given, as seen and done yChristian
S iritualists in all the earth, and acknowlged by all nations to be of divine origin,
because there is not a command given by
Christ that has not special benefitsfor mankind. The raising of the dead, as well as
prophecy, had its benefits and blessings for
the people, and is of vast importance to the
church.
The raising of the dead as Christ commanded, proves to every intelligent being
that investigates it that there is a future
state, a great hereafter, and opens up to the
living on earth the glories of the spirit
world. It brings us into communion with
the angels, and introduces us to our friends
from beyond the grave, who come with messages that make us acquainted and familiar
with happy immortals, who instruct us in
the way of immortality and eternal life.
These are some of the benefits and blessings in the command of Christ to his people
to raise the dead, which the Christian Spir-

itualists, are everywhere believingand obey-

ing.

From the Bsllglo PhilosophicalJournal.

EVIL-OONDITION 0}‘ EVIL SPIRITS.
Light is not darkness, black is not white,
red is not blue, health is not sickness, happiness is not misery, love is not hate, selfishness is not generosity, vice is not virtue, the
dirty, filthy person is not clean, an arid
desert is not a beautiful, fertile plain, a
clouded sky is not a clear one, a tornado is
nota calm, peace is not war, ignorance is
not wisdom, sweet is not sour, gentle words
are not harsh and boisterous, kindness is not
malignance, the red-hot s ark is not a snowfiake, and evil is not g I One is simply
the opposite of the other, and therein the
distinction lies. The
man ascendsto
regions of ineffable bliss, where he can survey the beauty and grandeur of creation,
hold communion with the wise sages of every
clime, and sense those nnutterable thrillsof
ecstatic joy wisely adapted to his nature.
Inspired by lofty emotions, and ever anxious to extend his knowledge, he has access
to libraries thatenrich his mind with ancient
lore, giving him correct views in regard to
the history of mankind on each of our
‘
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lanets. “The best part of beauty," said
ord Bacon, “is that which a picture can
not express,” and we may add thatthe greatest pleasures of the truly good spirit are
those to which he can_give no utterance.
Ever ascending in the scale of knowledge,
life to him is ever more than an ecstatic
dream, even superior to the pictures of a
most vivid imagination. There is, however,
his antipode—his opposite—struggling beneath him. In darkness and filth he lies,
knowing absolutely nothing of the magnificent world beyond him. Such are the
spirits of Digger Indians, Congo negroes,
cannibals, etc., and their life is more wretched than pen can picture.
Swedenborg thus pictures evil spirits’
condition: “ It has also been granted me
to look into the hells, and to see what is
their quality within; for when it is wellpleasing to the Lord, a spirit or angel who.is
above may penetrate by sight into the depths
beneath,and explore their quality, notwithstanding the coverin ; thus likewise it has
been granted me
into them. Some
hells appeared to the view like caverns and
dens in the rocks, tending inward, and
hence likewise into the deep obliquely or
diametrically. Some hells appeared to the
view like caves and dens such as wild beasts
inhabit in forests; some like to arched caverns and holes, such as are seen in mines,
with caves toward the lower parts. Most of
the bells are triplicate, the superior ones
within a pearing in thick darkness, because
by those who are the falses of
evil, but the inferior ones appearing fiery,
because inhabited by those who are the evils
themselves; for thickdarkness corresponds to
the falses of evil, and fire to the evils themselves ; for in the deeper bells are those who
have acted interiorly from evil, but in the
less deep are those who have acted exteriorly, that is, from the falses of evil. In some
hells there is an appearance as of the ruins
of houses and cities after fires, in which
ruins the infernal spirits dwell and conceal
themselves. In the milder hells there is an
appearance as of rude cottages, in some
cases contiguous, having the aspect of a city
with lanes and streets; within the houses
are infernal spirits, engaged in continued
uarrels, enmities, blows, and fightings; in
t e streets and lanes, robberies and depredations are committed. In some of the hells
there are mere brothels, disgusting to the
sight, filled with every kind of filthand excrement. There are likewise thick forests,
in which the infernal spirits wander like
wild beasts, and where likewise there are

tolsook

inhabited
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subterraneous dens, into which thoseflee who
are pursued by others. There are likewise
deserts, where is nothing but what is barren
and sandy, and in some places ragged rocks,
in which are caverns ; in some places are
also huts. Into these deserts are cast out
from the hells such as have suffered every
extremity, expecially they who in the world
had been more cunning than others in attempting and contriving deceit; their last
end is such a life.”
If Swedenborg had referred to those regions ss the very lowest lanes of spirit life,
instead of speaking of em as “hells,” his
narrative would have sounded lea harshly
to our ears. Accustomed to hear the
churches constantly talkin about hell,
are apt to turn rom those who
a lude to it, in disgust. As darkness is the
antipode of light, so the home of the wise
old sage is the anti pode of thosedark regions
where spirits dwell whose hands on earth
were steeped in all manner of crime! It is
understood
time that Spiritualists
that there are rewards and pun‘ ments in the
spirit world for each one, and that our life
here determines our status there; and we
say this, and defy successful contradiction,
that no one can progress in spirit life without first for iving those who have injured
him, and ma ing proper amends for those
he has wronged in word or deed. You
must not on] forgive those who have seriously injure you, but you must make proreparation in some way to those you
We are well acquainted
ave
with some piritualists who are now reveliug
in wealth fraudulently obtained, and who,
in vision, we see in spirit life, seeking out
those they have wronged and implorin forgiveness. Their task, however, is di cult,
their pathway covered with thorns, and
their efforts in some cases attended with
poor success, for those they have injured are
slow to forgive them. As the magnet prevents iron filings and needles from leaving
it, so do those whom you have injured revent you from leaving the sphere of t eir
infiuence. You must, old sinner, make
amends for all your wrong deeds before you
can progress in spirit life.
To those who claim there are no evil
spirits, we would say that they mightxas well
assert that there are no arid deserts in contradistinction to vales of beauty and scenes
of lovelin. The pugnacious bull-dog,
fierce and troublesome, has his distinguishing qualities, entirely different from the
le-dog, that makes friends of all. Thus
it is with the spirit world. The dark, dev-

Slpiritualists

thorouglgy

per wronged.

ilish spirit can be found there, as well
as the grand old sage, whose features are
illuminated with gems of wisdom culled
from the mines of truth, and whose whole
time is devoted to redeeming the world from
the effects of error and its teachings.
la’ the American Spiritual Ispslna.

OONDITIONS.

always thought that the condiinfluencing materializations could be
accounted for satisfactorily. The explanation given in the following article is in perfect accordance with established facts in relation to light. It is susceptible of definite
that light may not only prevent cominations of matter, but that it decom
combinationsalready formed. While it is a
fact that there are general laws afi'ecting action in matter, it is no less true that every
phenomenon is regulated in its special relations by its own peculiar characteristics in
action and condition, and that no phenomenon, either chemical or vital, can take place
unless it is under the peculiar conditions that
are compatible with the laws regulating its
individual action. You may mix nitrogen
and oxygen, but they will not combine until agitated and excited; on the other hand
put a piece of bromine on a candlewick and
add adro of water, and the candle is instantlyli ted. Chlorine and mercury will
unite on y in definite proportions, say one
portion of mercury and one of chlorine; add
We have

tions

proof

there will be no union of
reach the next combining proportion, t at is, two parts of chlorine,
and then a union of the excess is efi'ected,
forming a totally different com und. In
chemical and vital action we fin light and
darkness exerting a very marked influence.
In the above combinationof mercury and
chlorine, it is found necessary to exclude
light, inasmuch as chlorine is decomposed
by light. Proportions of ammonia, bromine
and iodine are also decomposed h light, as
is the coloring matter of many 0 our common fabrics. Upon the action of light in
this respect the process of bleaching is conducted. Light also changes the color of
many articles, as is the case with the preparations of silver. Phosphorus undergoes
decomposition so rapidly in the air thatit
has to be kept under water. To the influence of the sun's rays flowers owe all their
variety and beauty,while plants deprived of
its influence are wanting in many of their
material proportions, especially their colormore chlorine and
the excess until

you
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ing matter. The germination of seed would
not be effected without the influenceof light,

moisture and warmth. Darknes, although
defined to be the absence of light, nevertheless asserts its own positive-influenceover
the action of matter. Our beautiful hotegraphs, after being taken in the dar eued
camera obscura, must be kept from the light
until “brou ht out" in the “dark room."
The night-b ooming cereus opens only in
darkness, while the convolvulus spreads
tale to meet the early dawn. The nightlooming jasmine exhales its delightful frace only in the night. Thus, while light
rings its fructifying influence and produces
its characteristic changes upon matter and
life, darkness is uallyexacting in its pecuould it then not be an
liar conditions.
to the action of general and specific aws and states of being, if the wonderful process of materialization could be accomplished without conditions 1’
K. P. WATSON.

exception

MATEBIALIZATION.

This is that phase of Spiritualism which
is more convincin to ske tics than any
sustained or
other, but the trut must
the phase loses its effect. The spiritual
mind does not require such manifestations,
but the subject’is being investigated more
for the benefit of skeptx, materialists and
infidels. The subject must be understood
by minds who doubt the phenomena, by the
material manifestations. The spirit world
is actively enga ed in the development of
mediums to pe ect this phase of spiritual
truth. It must be perfected before the material mind will accept it as truth. Magnetism is the element used by spirit action
to so manifest the materializationsthat they
cannot be mistaken for the m‘edium’s double.
Here is the great difliculty. Magnetism
must be refined by spiritual development.
This the mind so material cannot understand, and consequently the harmony necessary to materializeis seldom found in promiscuous circles. Much has been said about
imperfect materializations to the detriment
of mediums, when in reality the mediums
were unconscious of the manifestations transpiring from their magnetism. The objection
often urged by skeptics in regard to dim
light is more the want of information as to
the influence which light exerts than a conviction that the manifestations are not real.
Light dis is the elements of materialization
just as t a warm rays of the spring sun
melt the snows of winter. The water is
ahorbed or evaporated-——so the magnet-
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ism is absorbed by being thrown into repulsive elements. Diffuslon is detrimental
to materialization, but repulsive elements
are positively incompatible with materialization.
Spirits must have proper conditionsbefore
they can influence matter in any form. This
phase of Spiritualism is of a low plane,
since matter is less refined than spirit; consequently materializing mediums are less
spiritual and less intellectual. Their natures
are lea inclined to spirit communion, hence
their aspirations do not rise above the material plane. The materialization phase is
gaining ground. Mediums are developing
with better surroundings, and the magnetism is, in consequence, less re ulsive to
This wil give that
s irits of higher order.
p use an impetus which will dispel skepticism
that could not be done from a spiritual and
intellectual standpoint. Those so material
as to believe spirit nothing more than matter refined, or no spirit at all, will have to
invent another theory to solve the mysterious manifestations, as they are called. Those
who deny immortality will see that their
friends whom they knew in earth life still
live, and bring them light from that “bourne
from whence it is said no traveler returns.”
This idea had its origin in the minds of
those who never knew the power of s irit
impression upon the mind, nor soul fu l of
“God is not the God of
s iritual light.
t e dead, but of the living.” Yes, God is
life, and his creatures have his life in them,
so they can never die while God lives. This
manifestation of his power controls all living, moving intelligence. God is wisdom
and power, and all matter he has made has
from its creation been made to praise the
author of its creation by carrying out his
designs. All spirit is a part of his bein and
will live throughout the eternity his ing
fills. The material is too much the study of
the mind. The s iritual is the most impor,

tant. God inten s to make infidels and
scoifers how their knees and hearts to the
truth, which shall soon be revealed in terrible power. The materialist will have to
make the confession that God is spirit, and
not matter refined. God is God, and God is
“No man hath seen God at any
spirit.
t1me;" no man ever will see him only in
the greatness of his power. Christ is the
war of God manifested in the sphere of
ight and“ love. Christ taught thisidea when
he said I am the light of the world.” He
said, “ How can a man love God, whom he
hath not seen?" By this he meant man
could not love God in matter, but in spirit

,
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could see him and then could love him as he
loved the Father who had sent him to manifest his spirit in doing his will. God takes
care of his creatures in the spirit of his man-

ifest Son, rotecting them by the ministry
of his ange Oh, how the Scriptures abound
with truth which, the mind being so material, is lost to their understanding!
.

From the Banner of

Light.

THE NEW RELIGIOUS IOVBMENT.
Response to J. 1}. Bruce, I. D.
Dun Sm—I have just read your suggestive and timely letter to Mr. Fishbough in
the Banner of May 26. My heart leaped
for joy, and my almost dying hopes kindled
anew as I read your stirring words, filled
with the flaming fire of the spirit.
I remember seeing some reference to an
eflbrt made in Newbury rt toward organizing a society on the asis of Christian
Spiritualism, etc. I have seen so many
from time to time calling themselves Christian Spiritualists who seemed to have no
rational conception of what the name implied, thatI have paid but little attention
of late to any such claim, but your letter
reveals a spirit and conception in such close
sympathy with my own, that I feel that I
must respond to you at once. In a recent
lecture I presented an analytic review of
modern Spiritualism, and attempted toshow
that while it had demonstrated individual
immortality, destroyed the fear of death,
and the popular erroneous conceptions concerning the nature and conditions of the
after lit'e-—in short. thatwhile it had proved
itself the most effective means the world
could possibly‘ have for emnncipating the
minds of men from the thraldom of superstition and priestcraft, and so preparing
them for a clean entrance into the temple of
true spiritual life and worship and the inauguration of the kingdom of heaven on earth,
yet that spirit intercourse per so did not necessarilylead men and women into a true
life, and that the phenomena despiritualonly
as a means to lead to something
signed
higher, had, to the mass of its recipients,
become the end of all attainment and desire, and therefore all progress and growth
ceased with such. only in their desire to
increase the magnitude of the marvel.
Still I have felt that there were thousands in our country—both among Spiritualists and in the churches—\vho like you and
I, were looking for the burning words of

prophet soul, filled with the new wine
of the’ kingdom, who having received the
baptism of the Holy Ghost and of fire,
should announce with the demonstration
and power of the spirit the dawn of a new
day for humanity, in which that marvelous
and typical pentecostal experience of the
early apostles would become the universal
experience of mankind. Like you, I have
looked in vain for the realization in this
great modern movement of the high hope
its dawn kindled in my soul, and I have
come to regard phenomenal Spiritualism but
as a John the Baptist going before—the
voice of one crying in the wilderness of
superstition on the one hand, and materialism on the other, ea ing, “Prepare ye the
way of the spirit, ma e straight and easy its

some

paths, for, lo, its kingdom is nigh, even at
your door, ‘and the cry of its evangels to one
and all is, Come up higher l
I took especial pains in my lecture to
show that our modern Spiritualism is not
identical with primitive Christianity, as Dr.
Crowell, in his two ver able and interesting
volumes, and other eading Spiritualists
claim; for mediumship and spirit manifestations, by
authority,have been shown
to he as o d ‘as history itself, and to have
threaded every system of religion the world
has ever known; so clearly has this been
shown that many of our best writers and
lecturers have attributed the life and inspiration of ever form of religion to this source
alone-—and ave confidently aflirmed that
could this be taken out of history, mankind
would have no religious history or experience. I admit there is much truth in this
proposition, yet when strictly applied, especially to the accepted record of Christ and
his apostles, and the early disciples generally, it is only a part of the truth, and the
smallest part at that. The record says,
Christ “came preaching the gospel of the
kingdom of God "—not the kingdom of departed spirits, but the kingdom of the spirit.the kingdom of heaven” which cometh
not by observation, but is found only within
.the soul; “God is a spirit, and they that
worship him must worship him in spirit and
”

"

in truth ”—not in form

or sense—not in
social or intellectual intercourse with others
like ourselves, but in conscious communion
with our Father in heaven; a purely subjective experience of the soul, in the transforming light of which the entire objective
universe becomes transfigured and redolent
with the divine life of God; ever bush and
mes a
tree, every form of organic life
burning center of God's outshining presence,
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and the disci line of all human experience
in that light
mes a luminous revelation
of his loving and beneficent providence. To
a soul in that condition all nature seems aniand tuneful with the harmony of

aztied

“

Our common daily life divine,
And every land a Palestine."

The kingdom of heaven within the soul has
risen into his conscious possession—and having found the kingdom of heaven within
himself, he necessarilyfinds it in everything
else, makin true the words of Jesus, “Seek
ye first the ingdom of God and his righteousness, and all things else shall be added
unto you.” He lives in God, and God in
him; he and all that he isand has are God's,
are consecrated to the spirit and its worksof
love, and so the spiritual kingdom and all
that it holds-—its inexhaustiblewealth and
fullnea of life-its inexpressible richness
and sweetness of love—its eternal treasures
of wisdom—all are his. “ His are the
mountains and the valleys, and the resplendent rivers—his to enjoy, with a propriety
which none can feel but he who with an unpresumptuous eye can upward look, and,
smiling, say, M Father made them all.”
To his awakene consciousness’ of the life of
God. imminent in nature and himself, “ old
things have passed away, and behold all
things have become new." This is the new
or second birth, without which, says this
great spiritual seer and teacher, ““ ye cannot
see the kingdom of God." The birth,”or
as modern speech would say, the evolutionof
the soul out or up from its thraldom to the
of intellect and sense, into the
hig erkingdom of the spirit, or conscious
union with the life of God—this it is to be
born again, or lifted into that “light that
never shone from sun or star,” “ which never
was on land or sea,” the light which can
roceed only from the spirit within-——“ the
ight which lighteth
every man that cometh
into the world I ”
Mankind in their conceptions have ever
aaociated their ideas of the kingdom of
heaven with life after death, and Spiritualists and many others have supposed this
doctrine of Jesus concerning the “ new ” or
“ second birth ” to refer to the death of the
body and the birth of the spirit into the
after-life, where they too have located their
heaven, forgetting that heaven and hell are
conditions of being and not locations in
space—the adjustment of our life to the
conditions of life around us, and not the adjustment of the world around us to our own
selfish ends and purposes. And so, instead

kingdoms
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of seeking to establish the kingdom of
heaven here and now in their own souls. and
society on earth, both Christians and Spiritualists waste their precious time, lulled by
their delusive hopes into inglorious repose,
or perverted activities, while they sing of
-rest “ On the other side of Jordan, in the
sweet fields of Eden.” But has not Spiritualism demonstrated that death brings no
change to the moral character of the man T
and also thatthe “ Summer-land ” or home
of the departed, is an objective world. as
real and tangible to the organic senses of its
people as this physical world is to our own?
And hence there still remains the same necessity there as here for this birth of the
consciousness into the subjective life of the
spirit in God. The majority of the spirits
who communicate through our mediums today are as godless as are people in the form.
The imperfection and questionableauthority
of the record concerning Jesus have led
many thoroughly critical and honest minds
to doubt the reality of his existence at all,
since he seems to be in his supposed miraculous birth, life. crucifixion and bodily ascension, but a complete reproduction of other
corresponding deified heroes belonging to
other systems of religion, long before Christianity began to be. Yet whether the Christ
of tradition be a verity or a myth, the reliion he was made to teach and embody in
own life was, as Theodore Parker truly
said, “ The absolute religion,” embracingthe
highest possible conception, aspirations and
needs of the human soul—being based upon,
first, a recognition and supreme love of God

his

Father; second, a corresponding recognition of man as our brother; third, a
conscious personal communion with God
through the operations of his spirit in our
own—the quickening. transforming. illuminating power of the “Holy Ghost,” which
he defined asthe Spirit of truth which proceedeth from the Father,” and which will
guide you into all truth,” and will show
you things to come,” etc. In other words,
the direct emanative power of God, which
takes of the deep things of the spirit and
reveals them unto us: There is a spirit in
man, and the inspiration of the Almighty
giveth him understanding; and fourth,
the ministration of the departed—“Are they
not all ministering spirits sent forth to minister unto the heirs of salvation?" It was
through such ministration and guardianship
that men were to receive special provi-

as our

“

“

“

"

”

dencee and s is] answers to prayer :
“ Thinkest thou that I cannot now
pray to
my Father, and he shall presently give Ir‘

_
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than twelve legions of angels ? ” “And
he was withdrawn from them about a stone's
cast, and he kneeled. down and prayed,
and there appeared an angel unto
him from heaven strengthening him."
Jesus and the apostles recognized, however, the distinction between the obeemion
of " unclean" or depraved spirits, and the
inspiration of “spirits of 'ust men made
perfect;” and regarded a ife of watchfulness and prayer on our part, necessary to
rotect against the encroachments of the
and secure the ministrations of the
,
pure and good; and the illustrationsof modern mediumship have full confirmed this
primitive
important truth. Thus
Christianity was a verity or a myth, it is
seen that spirit intercourse (and its concomitant spirit ministration) was only one, and
its least important feature, while its
doctrine was the transcendent nature, an
or regenerating power of the
transforming
“
Holy Ghost," which alone could lift the
soul into the conscious possession of the
kingdom of heaven within itself, and
through the nerated lives of individuals
not then consi ered a personality and part
of the Godhead (as theology teaches), nor
as the influence of departed spirits—howover highly unfolded or pu1e—but as the
direct influence proceeding from God to
each individual soul that puts itself into an
attitude to receive it. and as much transcending the influence of angels in its nature and
power as God's nature and life transcends
theirs. To be sure God lives in them all,
and all in him, and their influence and
power are really God workin through
them, and the higher the s irit e more of
God ; yet the emanativesp are of each differs in quality from thatof every other, and
all must so far differ from the pure life of
God; besides, the very individuality of
each stamps within each a specific individual relationshi to the
life, and
through that tionship t e individual can
and must know and realize more of God
than through all others combined; though
others may “ minister unto him and comfort
of the individual
him,” yet the real
consists in the ex nsion of self-consciousness into the life 0 God and nature.
And again: If each individual, man or
angel, has an emanative sphere or influence,
char ed with all the qualities of his nature,
t the least molecule of it iinpremed
so
upon any substance, (as an autograph on
paper), and carried a thousand miles distant,
when. brought in contact with a medium
auflioientlysensitive, will bring thatmedium

more

.

.

whether

leading

parent

revelation more or less complete of the
character and condition of the one to whom
it belongs, so that at times the medium will
come into such complete sympathetic rapwith the person as for the time being
tolioetlwlifathirilcthat lite and feslflw
moods of being of the one t rowing ofl‘ the
emanation, all of which mediumship has
clearly demonsts-ated—why then, if there be
an abwlute or supreme conscious life in
nature whom men call God, why should
not he also have an emanative influence
with all the qualities of his divine
cha
nature and life, the smallest wave of which,
received into thesoul, will bring to thatsoul
a conscious personal revelation of the life of
God just in proportion to the conditions of
its receptivity, and in the same ratio would
transform and lift that soul into the divine
life, and charge it to that degree with the
divine love and power which would be only
the realization of thatfaith taughtby Christ,
which was to enable his disciples to the end
of time to perform the wondrous works
which he did, and which was promised even
as a test of discipleship? Would not such
an influence corres nd precisely with the
“
baptism of the oly Ghost and of lire"
promised by Jesus to his disciples, which
was to “endue them with power from on
high?" and which, according to the record,
was realised by them on the day of Pentecost aud during the rest of their natural
lives.
Both John the Baptist and Jesus made a
clear distinction between the Holy Ghost
and the influence of spirits. John “ came
in the spirit and power of Elias," and of
course was a medium for the departed old
prophet—speaking of the higher doctrine
and mimion of Jesus, the latchet of whose
shoes he was “ unworthy to unloose ; " “ He
shall baptize on with the Holy Ghost and
with lire.”
hrist, s king of John as a
medium for “ Elias w ich was for to come,"
“ No
greater pro het has arisen
says:
than John the ptist. yet I say
men
among
unto you he that is least in the kingdom of
Godisgreater than be.” Why? Simply
because he that has received the least conscious touch of the Holy Ghost in his own
soul, has so far entered into the “ kingdom
of God,” which Christ came to reach and
establish in the conscious life humanity
—has so far entered into the
‘on of
that spiritual inheritance to which we are
all heirs, which is incorruptible, undefiled,
and which panes not away—and is therefore
in a superior condition to one who is merely
under the control or inspiration of another

a

of
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Let us not delay, but such of us as feel
spirit like himself, however high or glorious
that spirit may be. And so I maintain that the fire of a new life kindling in our souls,
the Holy Ghost of the New Testament was should confer together at once, and unite
not the influence of departed spirits, but the our thought, our life, our love, our power,
real Divine afilatus,” and that the tran- as a nucleus to draw down fire from the
scendent gifts of the spirit, exhibited in the
heavens, and to attract and unite
life of Christ and his apostles, were not from t e scattered forces now read and waiting
the control of the spirits, but from the only for the bugle notes to call them to the
awakening and resurrection of their spirit- front. I feel certain that there are man
ual nature into conscious life and wer,
souls who are ripe and ready, wit
through the life of God in their son and their amps trimmed and burning. This
which may be reproduced in us by obeying centennial year should see the inauguration
the spiritual laws, and complying with the of a new movement, looking toward the
improvement of human societ and governnecessary conditions; t y are the
ment, through the regenerat lives of men
products of a regenerate life.
Spirit intercourse, though recognized, was and women. This will strike at the root of
but secondary and incidental, to the mar- the upas tree of all our evils. An organivelous lives of Christ and his apostles. The zation consecrated to this end, though small
Christ of the New Testament taught and in numbers, will be arcvolut'
power,
"

spiritual

,

waiting

'

'

lived, as no other teacher has, the abmlute for its altars will blaze with the fire and

reli ion of love to God, and love to manrei ion in- which intercourse with spirits
out (- theform has no more to do than intercourse with s irits in the form. This religion, whether it be the product of the ages,
or had its origin with a teacher called Jesus,
answers fully the nature and needs of the
human soul, and must therefore become the
universal religion, in which the hopes and
aspirations of humanity, voiced through
seers and prophets of every age and people,
shall find their full fruition. Why, then,
should we give this reli ion of the future
the name of Christian
iritualism, when
that which is understood
Spiritualism is
its smallest and
least important feature? Spiritua Christianity would be a
Yet we cannot emmore expressive title.
the term Christian without awakenin
in the mind of all those associations an
false conceptions which a corrupt and barbaric theology has clustered around it, and
which are so universally embodied in the
Christian Church of today, “having only
the form of godliness and denying the power
thereof," itself a complete perversion and
corruption of the apostolic faith ; and which
bears no closer resemblance or relation to
the real gos 1 of Jesus, than do those systems it es s heathen? Indeed, modern
Christianity has very aptly and justly been
called a “ civilizedheathenism.” If we put
new wine into old bottles the bottles may
break and the wine be spilled. Can we not
invent a new name, which will be so beautifully expressive of the real si ificance of
the true gospel of the spirit at the very
beautyof its name shall, when spoken, sing
its
into the listening, waiting souls of
a.

perhaps

ploy

mrusie

men

by

presence of the livin God and his minis-

tering angels. Let t e inspired and consecrated evaugels of this gas 1 meet before
the close of the centennia exhibition at
Philadelphia, that some of the re resents-

tives from the Old World may catc the fire
then and there kindled, and become the
heralds of a new day to lands beyond the
sea. This mingling of the nations of the
earth upon our free soil is God’s own voice
reclaiming that the day and hour has coins
or us to unite our lives in a holy consecration, and call down again the baptism of the
spirit, to kindle anew the fire of love and
universal brotherhood upon the altars of
humanity, and_ to seek to realize at last the
fulfillment of that rophetic song of the
on
angels, “Glory to od in the
and good will to men.’
earth
,
raternally yours,

highest,

J. Hana: Dswmr, M. D.

Boston, Mass.

.
-

For the America: Spiritual flapslnc.

INTOLEBANOE I
“All things, whether in books or out of books,
whether denounced or worshiped, contain some
important truth to the true Reformer."—A. J.
Davis.

We often hear the terms, bi try, intolerrsecution, from the ‘pa of those
who ca 1 themselves liberal in religion. We
are sorry to say, however, that we have
noticed that many of those who so frequently fling this title into the faceof the various
churches of the day, are themselves often
deserving the term. And even Spiritualists
are sometimes heard condemning in harsh

ance,
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We
hear them quoting the beautiful passages with which the Bible abounds; but,
like ghouls, who delight to revel among
loathsomeobjects, the are constantly parading whatever they fin in its pages revoltin
to our better humanity. They never atten
church, and rarely speak of its members
without slurring theirgood name. “ Preachers,” they say, “ are useless members of soever taking from, and never
ciet‘y—li-eches,
giving to, the people, and craftilyintriguing
with one another to keep the pee le in ignolabor."
rance and live upon the fruits of
If a Christian ever visits the family of one
of these selfstyled “ Liberals,” not even
deference enough is paid to his views to request him to say grace at the table; and it
will be strange indeed if the visitor is not
pained by hearing an ungentlemanly and»
iinfeeling attack on what he regards with
sacred reverence.
Now we submit thatthis sort of warfarewe know no better name for it——is all wrong.
We believe in peace. This polic , which
snbsists entirely by hunting up t e shortcomings and errors of our fellows and constantly thrusting them in the face of the
world, is too ghoulish for us. Is it not time
that this rattling fire upon everything and
eve body not agreeing with our views
shou d cease? May not other systems, even
those held in contempt, contain some truth?
And may not minds be more receptive to a
new truth when you have one to resent,
them in charity like the
if you
sweet lig t of the morning, than if you aproach them in contempt, and like the dark
owerin of the destructive tempest?
Said aul, (not condemning, neither contern ptuoiraly deriding the Atheniansand their
worship, but seizing hold upon it that he
the more forcibly present his truth),
might
“
Him, therefore, whom ye (yourselves) ignorantly worship, declare I unto you." All
terms the church and its followers.

never

their

ically vanquish it; hence, instead of light,
(stillest and strongest of things), we have
but lightning, red fire, and oftentimes conare very woful.” Let
flagrations which
Spiritnalists be like Carlyle’s “few.” Instead of attempting todisintegrateand utterly
overthrow the prevalent faiths, let us view
them as they really are, a less developed, a
less spiritualized form (or growth) of our
Instead of hurling the terms, Bigown.
otry and Priestcraft” into the ears of the
churches, let us remember that they exist in
their present form because the masses have
not yet outgrown'them; because they are
the natural, the legitimate outgrowth of the
spiritual develo ment of their supporters;
and if, as we
we have attained a
higher growth in spirituality than they, let
us shine “in serene help” to them, and, instead of destroying, aid them to come up
higher,” “into the marvelous light ”_of the
knowledge of immortality, which has
glorious
illuminated our souls and spiritnalized our
conceptions. To this end let us be as defer“

”

“

believe,

“

ential to theirviews as we desire them to be
to ours; let us go through the Bible, not
like jackals, reveling in its filth, but like
enlightened humans, lor ing in the many
beauties which spark e iarnond-like upon
its _ges; let us visit their imemblies as
f
aswe invite them to come to ours,
ill or irreverently of them,
never
lives and “ a godly conbut rat er
versation," en eavor to win them to a higher
good ; and_let us never unjustly charge their
teachers with improper motives any more
with
own, but
invite t em to unite wit us, in
em an
a common effort for the welfare of humanidevelo
of
and
ivine u ity, re igion an pii osop y.
Thus shall we forsake the inferior work of
tearing down, for the nobler toil of building
and
eoretei to
metawa
vean
their very
men inherently worship truth, “ ignorantly" Truth,
disappear from
it may be. If on have it, do not tempest- the vocabulary of man, they being rememof the
uously bustle a ut them, lest they button bered only
their cloak of egotism still tighter; but lov- race in its in ancy.
ie
ingly let its serene light shine upon their
“ All of
good the past has had
way, and the cloak of error will be cast from
Remains to make our own time glad,
their forms, as with uncovered heads they
Our common daily life divine,
stand in the sunlight of Truth, happy in
And every land a Palestine.”
their worship at her shrine.
C. W. Coox.
It is more beautiful to subdue error by
1876.
19,
it
Warsaw,
Ill.,
above
than
under
it
July
by crushing
shining
your heel. Said Carlyle, “ Few can peaceably vanquish the world, with its black imWe often hate for one little reason, when
hroglios, and shine above it, in serene help
to it like a sun! The most can but Titan- there are a thousand why we should love.

approach

eel);

speakibyfood
ng

t gan wedwould Oltl l‘
ty, téhe rogreniive

nnilpe
melnfi tlliat

goltryhandfprtazecutiordi
up andl.l1|£BfS‘l 8l l i inamges
asfthechilairslhi ngularities
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AOBOSTIO.
BY WILLIAK HAYWARD.

Arm’d with Truth,the Meeaznu
Marches o'er the vest Terrenel
Error quails before its power,
Bighteous judgment is its dower.
Inildele look on amazed,
Churchmen wonder, and are dazed;
Angels sing their songs of love,
Nations lifi their eyes above;
Science hails its rising star,
Peopla note it from afar,
In the fulness of its time
Rising from the waves sublime!
Intercourse with friends above
Truthwill ratify with love!
Upward tends the human mind,
Arch’d by Love, to be refined.
Let sectarians how the knee,
Modern sects shell yet be free.
Art and Science hail the ceuse
God has charged with Netux-e’s laws;
Anthems shell with love resound,
Zion’: glories will be found.
In the future there shell be
N etions graced with liberty;
Earth end heeven shell then agree.
Silver lake,

Ind., 1876.

_:j_—¢:m_

HEAVEN OPBFBD;
Or, Ieseeges for the Bereaved from Little Ones
in Glory.
THIOUOH ‘FBI KIDIUKSKIP OF I‘. J.
IDNDOI, IROLAND.

TEIOIOLD,

We have received-—:nd read these little
books with much interest, and make a few
extracts:

spirit life I was
had
away. I
found myself surrounded y all deli htful
things. Lovely forms were aroun me,
harmonious sounds filled my ears, and all
things were beautiful. But beautiful as
they presented themselves to me on my first
“When I first awoke to

not conscious

that I

they
awakeni
eyes (h sgl, aroused

not perceived by my
to the fullnem of spirit

were

their beauty.
capabe aseimilating to my
grandeur. That
comes gradual] and belongs to the training
of the spirit.
y perceptions were as yet
dull; therefore as the idea of fairy land

in e vs fullness of
of
was not
senses the full extent of the

wet)

,

Von. II—l8
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had always been the beau-ideal of all thin
churning, although I could not put t e
ex reesion of this beau-ideal in language,
3 '1Ithought myself to be in fairyland.
Nothin else could I thinkof. So suddenly
remove from earthly belongings, and so
entirely without thought of the reality of a
future state, by which I mean that, whilst
thinkingof a future state—in the way in
which men think of distant places and
things, giving no specific form to their
thou hts, so had I passed on in life and had
not efinitely thought of heaven or spirit
land as a real locality-—as real, in truth, as
any place in the world. Living around you
as the spirit world does—around you and
et separated from you—not to be reached
earth
to be
ina egreeevanoneart , ygivingupt e
to spiritual things, and seeking afier
good. I see that those who thus seek to
bring heaven to their hearts may do so in
spite of earthly evils, by maintaining a
s irit of prayer, and thus building around
em a strong shield and defense from the
evil pervading influences.”

hy aply
fllirit

locomotiveilbgt

attainfid

“Much have we young spirits to be
We have regular chases for_ instruction in all branches of knowledge and
science, which is from us given to your
earth philosophers. It is all originated here.
All the human discoveries and signs of progress are taught or inspired into your earth
minds from those of us here who are deuted to transmit that especial knowledge.
1: depends upon the sphere or society of
spirits, capable of opening inner communiial man, or medium,
cation with the
what kind of know edge is taught b that
He
man. He originates nothing himsel
expand
may, by his own innate spirit
the germ of knowledge imp ted by us
from God, but nothing more. As we spirits
here are taught, so do we in turn impart our
teachings to the imprisoned irit in the
inhis goodearth body; and thus does
ness cause man to alleviate his own condition, and to throw aside the uncivilition
by evil.
“
here are vast asemblies of us. We
have large pavilion houses dedicated to
knowledge. But when we are taught of
botany, and of all the wonders of nature in
which we live, we go in large companies, on
many long journeys of ex loration. This
is truly delightful. The vanced irits,
those who are suited for such, an who
desire it, visit all the varied planets of the
whole universe. And it is only in your

taught.

.

fiver,

wrought
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earth that such spirit visitations are not
acce ted as a most natural thin No thought
of der is e n tertained , but
of
light. This terror at the su rnatural about

tdiro

grather
.

'
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evice
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s
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tion to himself. All the present
of your earth_t_estifies to the evil

wrought

3’ ‘hit: ”?.°£"iha’.‘}“u.”a'; 3§fy°&T.?S'
“°i‘i§Z”?;
paaifi away,
pily for the spirit of
angdi ldipoor .3 cotipaiiy.niunicafion by spirit
rou

.

man,

t e

in

wi ens

unis

“We children spirits are taught of all
these planets, by spirit teachers from such

§i’i‘y“°inatures,
‘f.7i. “‘§i‘i’.;e°3"f.‘s“.¥.'a’2i‘.E23 ‘i..'7‘.‘i"
habitahmailinerlsnand appeafi

Their
w’ try to te
ance vary very muc
you, dear F. One teacher from one of these
.

planets was most beautifully small, like_ a
small child_ot_' your earth, but with
none of its materiahty. Its form was the
very

same, but the eyes
“98

more

lustrous, beam-

NATIONAL OONPERBNOE OP SPIRITUALIST8.
Oflicial Report of the Convention Assembled
in Philadelphia,.July 6, 1876.
Pursuant to a “ Call to Consider the Orin Amerganization of Christian
ica," published in the anner of Light and
Spiritual Scientikt, the Conference met July
5, 1876, in Circle Hall, Philadelphia.
The meetin was called to order at ten
.
§o’clock A. M. y J. E. Bruce, of Massachusetts, who read the “ Call,” and moved that
Rev. Samuel Watson, D. D., of Tennessee,
take the chair.
The
of the Conference was
comple by the a pointment of J .E.Bruce,
Secretary, Dr. H. Child, Assistant Secrery, S. P. Kase, Treasurer, with the following list of Vice-Presidents: Pennsylvania,
Rev. Cyrus Jefl'ries, Mrs. Grace Parkhurst,
Dr. Henry '1‘. Child; New York, EugeneCrowell, M. D., Rev. J. H. Harter, J. W.
Beaver; Massachusetts, J. Hamlin Dewey,
Dr. Main; New
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sin,
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.
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Efgetanley,

eo
o
Reed;
M.
TownVermont, A.
send ; New Jersey, Hon. J. M. Peebles, A.
E. Newton; Ohio, Hudson Tuttle, J. Murray Case, D. Winder; Indiana, Robert
Dale Owen, H. Haight; Illinois, Cora L.
V. Tap ., Dr. E. C. Dunn, Dr. J. S.
uri, Rev. A. J. Fishback; KenAvery;
tucky, Jud L. R. Spurrier, Prof. J. R.
D.; Michigan, Mrs. A. A.
Buchanan,
Whitney; Delaware, Dr. Marshall; District Columbia, Dr. John Ma hew, George
White; North Carolina, J o MacRea;
Alabama, 0. Barnes; Louisiana, Dr. J. B.
moni.
Coo 1-; Tennessee, Gen. Smith, Annie C.
T. awks; Arkansas, Dr. J. A. Meeker,
“I can only communicate by the assist- R. H. Righten; Texas, Mrs. S. A. Talbot.
J. E. Bruce, of Massachusetts. moved the
ance of a more advanced spirit, and thisaid

and evil has
erent appearance.
ey are
longer before they are so spiritual in all
Their intelliways, but they are far
gence, so to speak, is of a higher order, and
enjoyment and fuller
capable of far
appreciation of the wondrous lori_es repared for them through_Christ. heir ove
to God is of a far more intense kind, feeling
always, as they do, how great has been his
love for them. No, I cannot tell on properly of these difl‘erent_natures, an yet how
we all blend together in perfect, loving harAll units in the great love to God,
and is Son and Spirit.”
of
earth a

'

.

,

.

lngher

_

.

_

-

given by a spirit intercommunion corru- following resolution: That the time is come
ponding to your niesmeric influence. Mes- for the organization of Spiritualism in Amermeric influenceisspirit influence, emanating ica. After full discumion, the resolution
through the physical body. But we, hav- was unanimously adopted..
Hon. J. M. Peebles, of New Jersey,moved
ing spiritual bodies, have a far more refined
and a far subtler mesmeric influence. A that a committee be raised to present to the
a
emsingle glance or a touch will communicate
ouri ea, or
ization.
volumes of wisdom and thought. We can,
uu o o
yin
menrgahlil three
several together, thus in perfect harmony, A comgmittee of
hold one communion with a spirit medium women, were appointed by the chair. It
was also moved that a committee be raised
on earth. It is the way in which whole
societies commune through one representa- to drafi; a form of constitution for local socitive. It is the element or law of spirit eties.
The Conference then adjourned till three
communion, from the highest to the lowest
sphere; the influence drawing upward and o'clock, to await the report of its commitis

bcgii ference ‘Declnianratigeioonsixcg I;rinciples,

onward.”

tees.
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The afternoon session was opened with
prayer by the President, Dr. Watson. Minutes of the morning session read and ap-

_

of spiritual growth and the orderly development of human life in our own persons, and
also for the romotion and development of
the same in t e_ souls and lives of others, do
proved.
The Committee on Declaration of Princi- hereby adopt and subscribe the following
ples being called, reported the followin Constitution as the basis of our government:
Am. I. NAME. The corporated name of
statement, which, alter being freely an
critically discussed, was, with some slight this body shall be the
Society for the
verbal alteration, unanimously adopted:
advancementof Spiritualism in —.
Am‘. II. Sec. 1. Mrmnnasnrr. MemberPLATFORM.
in this Society shall be without distincship
Preamble: We, S iritualists of America, tion of
sex.
in Conference assemb ed, conscious of a deep
Sec.
2. Any person may become a memreligious nature in man, with its wants, its ber by subscribing to the Constitution and
moral duties and its sacred obligations, connot less than one dollar annuscious of a future existence made more clear contributing
to the support of the Society.
ally
and tan 'ble by the resent min’
of an8. Ne rson who is not a contributspirits; be 'eving, also, t the ingSec.
gels
member
genius of true Spiritualism, with its con- Society. s vote on the affairs of this
vincing demonstrations of immortal life, is
Am‘. III. Sec. 1. Ormcnns. The oflicers
in consonance with the teachings and spiri
of the Society shall consist of a President,
ual marvels of Jesus Christ, as recorded in
Clerk, Treasurer and Colthe New Testament, and feeling the necessi- Vice-President,
lector.
ty of a religious organization free from an
See. 2. The oflicers of the Society shall
unbelieving atheism on the one hand, and qualify
in accordance with the statute in
on the other from all creeds that tend to
such
cases made and provided.
cramp and trammel the human soul, hold
Am‘. IV. Sec.
The govthat the time has come for associated effort ernment of the 1. GOVERNMENT.
shall be vested in an
Society
and action.
Executive Board, consisting of five members,
sra1'Em:N'r or ants.
who,
being duly sworn, shall, with the aid
While we seek after all knowledge, scien- of sub-committees, manage, direct, and be
tific, moral and spiritual——while we study responsible for all the business of the Soto know the truth and dare maintain it—our 018
immediate objects are to organize local soci2. The President, Vice-President,
eties upon a financial and religious basis; Clerk and Treasurer shall be added to the
to cultivate love and charity; to become Executive Board, and shall sit as as-oflicio
mutual helps in uniting our scattered forces; members.
to stimulate religious effort; to strengthen
See. 3. The President of the Socie shall
faith in God, protect and support worthy preside over the deliberations of the
d,
mediums, and to encourage and promote and ap int, subject to the approvin vote
purity of life, thus setting examples before of the
the sub-committees of e Sothe world worthy of their following.
ciet
4. The Board shall, immediately
DECLARATION OF PRINCIPLES.
in Jesus of Nazareth the upon its appointment, proceed to complete
We 1its organization by the appointment of a
spiritual leader of men, and acce t his two Secretary,
who shall keep a fair and full
and love
great aflirmations of love to
record
all
of
its roceedings.
the
of
to man as constituting
one ground
6. The fo owing sub-committeesshall
growth in the individual, and the only and beSee.
annually appointed:
sufficient basis of human society.
1. A Health Committee. Embracingthe
The Committee on Form of Constitution for
Local Societies reported thefollowing,which, laws of health and disease, and the care of
after due discussion, was unanimously the sick.
2. A Committee on Education. Embracadopted:
the theory of human life, together with
ing
coNs'rrm'rIoN or ‘rm: socnrrr FOR THE
the practical modes of its development; and
ADVANCEMENT or srmxruamsx
charged also with the su vision and conIN
trol of the Sunday-schoo with power to
Preambk: We, whose names are here- determine, (a the method of instruction;
unto aflixed, wishing to be united in our (b) who
teach; (c) what shall be
labors and prayers for the better promotion taught; (d) to provide thorough books,
——

and]

.

.

Says.

guard,

.

'

i

.

,
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maps, and oral teaching, such instruction
for teachers as may be n
to fit them
for their work; e) to draw an order upon
theTreasurerof t e Society for the expenses
of the school, subject to the approval of the
Executive Board.
3. A Committee on Social Life. Embracing the organization of the social element in the Society, in accordance with the
principles of the sciences of man and of society,and the extension of these principles to
the community, the commonwealth and the
nation.
4. Committee on Reforms. Embracingthe
true method of such changes in social,
economic and civic life as the evolution of
the time brings to the surface of society.
5. A Committee on Spiritual Life. Embracing whatever rtarns to worship and
the development 0 spiritual life.
S». 6. The sub-committees shall, at the
end of each fiscal year, and two weeks previous to the Annual Meeting of the Society,
in writing, of all their dcmake full
ings, to the xecutive Board.
See. 7. The Executive Board shall meet
A ril, July,
on the first Monday in Jan
,
and October, or at the cell c the resident
through a notice from the desk, whenever
businem demandingattentionshall require it.
See. 8. Five members of the Board shall
constitute a quorum, but a less number may

regort,

adjourn.

Sec. 9. The Executive Board, shall, at
each Annual Meeting of the Society, submit a report, in writing, of the entire work
of the year, whetherdone through the Board
or the sub-committees.
Am‘. V. See. 1. Mmrrmos. The Execushall
to
eetin o
‘e , agreea
e
held
with the
statutes,
such time and place between the day
and the day of
of
as they may
elect.
See. 2. The fiscal year of the Society shall
in each
commence on the— day of
year.
Sec. 8. The Executive Board shall call,
upon requisition in writing, signed by five
members, such other meetings as the state of
business may demand.
A31‘. VI. Emcrrons. The oflicers and
Executive Board shall be elected annually
by ballot, and shall serve till their successors
are elected.
Am‘. VII. QUORUM. Seven members
shall constitute a quorum, but a less number
may adjourn.

iylql
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(lfirtefit tlsrgcqltotybe
erk callbala{n
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A31‘. VIII. Arrears. In case of dissatisfaction with the action of a subcommittee,
appeal may had to the Executive Board,
and thence, if satisfaction be not had, to
the Society in lawful meeting assembled.
Anr. IX. Sec. 1. Amrsnmnrrs. Amendor additions to this Conments,
in writing at a
stitution may
pro
seven days
legal meeting, but
before action shall be taken thereon.
Sec. 9. A two-thirds vote of members
present at a legal meeting shall be required
to pass an amendment.
It was next moved that a committee of
threeberaisedtopreparean addresstothe
people, to go out with the declaration which
this Conference sends to the country.
It was voted that the Committee be authorizedto prepare and print the Address as
part of the minutes of the Conference.
The Conference then voted that a committee of twelve be raised, divided in groups
of threes, selected from the respective sections of the country—Nor-th, Middle, West
and South—empowered to oversee the work
of local organization; and also empowered
to call, at such time and place in the year
1877 as may seem to them fit, a
Convention, composed of five delegates :11
each society, which shall be formed within
the year, and of such other
us, in
places where there are not enoug to form a
society, as may signify their sympathy in
the movement and apply to the committee
for credentials, which convention shall have
for its main businem to decide the question
ent national organization, and
of a
to transact such other business as may come
before the convention.
Considerable discussion was had respectin the_name of the New Movement. But
a
earty and unanimous agreement was
reached that this was a question which
on ht to go over for final settlement to the
De egate Convention next year. And it
was voted thatthis body for the present take
the provisional title of “ The National Conference of Spiritualists."
h
Afterpassin avote antacopyof te
be sent to all the
minutes of the
Spiritualist papers in the country, and thanking Mr. Bliss for his kindueu in the use of
the hall, the Conference adjourned to meet
at the call of the committee of twelve.
Names of the Committee: James Edward
Bruce, M. D., J. Hamlin Dewe , M. D.,
E. Ge
Brown, Rev. Wm.
Eugene rowell, M. D., E. P. Miller, M. .,
Rev. A. J. Fishback, E. C. Dunn, M. D.,

alteratioln: shafiosligover

Delgte

%onference

ishboufih,
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J. S. Ave , M. D., Rev. Samuel Watson, our society is already roclaiming its comD. D., wi two other names for the South, plete emancipation, an attemptin to live
which Dr. Watson shall select.
at all, ano er part,
any
All communications respecting the move.reaction is ab'urin
rawn into terrori
ment in general should be addreaed to the evidence and reason to seek
chairman of the committee of twelve, J. E.
extreme will draw the
center
1' it.
Bruce, Newbur rt, Mam.
“ The
Localities wishing to form societies, or soreign of ignorance and superstition
cieties wishing to notify the committee of will not return, neither will the man of
the fact of their organization, &c., will take mankind succeed, at least as yet, in merging
notice that J. H. Dewey, of Boston, Mass., its accustomed heP“ and asPirationsin Pureis chairman of the committee for New Eng- 1’
land ; Bev.Wm. Fishbough, Brooklyn,E.D.,
a
e
ure ven. 0 s re1; nous senN. Y., is chairman for the Middle States; timent will be, whether we s
incline
Rev. A. J. Fishback, Webster Grove, Mo., toward the conception of spine Spiritualist,
is chairman for the West; and Dr. Samuel and find reason to believe in a hierarch of
Watson, Memphis, Tenn., for the South.
beings usuall invisible to us, whom we all
J. E. Baocn, Sec’y.
e pin
n
n
w
p
ualistic creed as oils which has considerable
ADDRES TO THE PEOPLE.’
it
chance of gaining ground, but we re
The public “ Call ” for this Conference ourselves as a de lorable delusion), w ether
has already made this noticeable proclama- we shall adopt
Herbert Spencer’s wortion to the world: “ We, whose names are
instead
of the
hereunto afiixed, after a calm and conscien- 0 abstracting eno er e ements om man
tious survey of the present condition of to clothe
entity
Christendom, are convinced that the time is wntent ourse ves wit reverencing e i
fully come when a new religious de ure in human nature, and withseeking to enlarge
should be taken. We feel deep y that the share of that ideal in our motives and
modern life rests upon a new spirit, and that desires-—all these and man other issues
the religious wants of men to-day can be must for the present remain oubtful.”
met only by a broader and dee r interpreNow this writer, whose paragraph respecttation of religion than is to be ound in the ing S
to our notice
current teaching of the churches. We feel our
was prin
as as you see,
,
that a New Movement in Spiritualism is deroad
the
manded, whose aim shall be to indicate and wit us, an as, we t , set fort very
organize the religious thou ht which under- forcibly both the ground and the necemity
lies all modern life iifsuc a manner as to for a new religious movement.
the inadequacyof the
afford a cultus and worship for all those who,
He clearly
by their lack of interest in existing church old order, an his admission that among the
0
nizations, are practicallywithoutchurch possible sources of supply for the wants of
tions, and deprived of spiritual bless- modern men, “ the S iritualistic creed has
is
o gaining
uings.”
One or two things in this “ Call ” we wish rene
temoreim rtantan suto
upon the peo le:
gestive b the confession t at he “regar
the time is come it as a
1.
e are convin
when a New Movement in Spiritualism notacaseweretewis is aterto e
should be made. This conviction is grounded thought. The simple fact is, the progress of
in thedouble factthata new spirit has arisen events in the religious world has brou ht
in the modern world, and thatthe old regime this keen-eyed observer to see and
in religion is inadequate to satisfy the wants what he neither wishes to see nor finds
of this new irit.
pleasure in admitting, viz.: thatinthe modnumber for ern world Spiritualism has a fair chance to
At page 2 5 of the Janu
of the
as this some1876, the Westminster Review
h
t docwhat remarkable passage: “ A
sustotenatureof te
n
trinal reform has become desirab e, and no new de
re. Now here the language of
observer can doubt that it is rapidly ap- the “ all" is significant: “ We are contime
proaching. The si s are unmistakable;
"a t is
ta en.
the disintegration o the old establishments
igio-us eparture s on
and
of
broader
and
while
“a
is steadilyprogressing,
one part
deeper interpretation of

githout religigad
thority;meNeither

iefugejin 3:5

3°iir”1l"i°. “’£.“."“
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religion,” which is needed to meet the wants bare the ground of all right conduct, and,
brief as it is, leaves out, as we think, not
of men to-day.
The simple discovery of a new mode of one essential feature of that primitive s iritcommunicationwith the unseen world is not ual religion of Jesus, which, in spite o the
enough. To have news from another world hindrance with which ecclesiastical Christhat our departed friends still live is no tianity has weighted it, has yet made the

modern world, the Conference deemed it
wise to draw up and send to the country the
form of a Constitution for or izing the
idea and action of this “ Dec ration” in
local societies. And as foremost among its
statement of aims, the Conference has declared, “ Our immediate object is to
local societies upon a financial and re 'ous
basis." Such societies are indispensib e as
the regular schools of training for the religious sentiment and the development of
spiritual life. This object they will seek to
accomplish through the regular orderly administration of the two great rinciples of
Knowledge and Aspiration or orship. In
order to do this societies must be firmly established and permanent teaching secured.
This can only be done by settled teachers of
the several groups of disci les, and for such
orderly arrangement it is c ear that an adequate financial basis is necessary. Much
study of the nature and scope of our fundamental idea, and of the practical method of
ization and action in local sociits 0
eties, as been bestowed upon the form of
constitution we send out, and we ho it will
be
erall acceptable to our
p e.
to the peoe sen down no comman
ple. Our platform is not ut forth as authority,but as guidance. e have not declared what men must be1ieve—not even
what we ourselves must believe in all future
present living.
It must be shown to be a spiral, whose time. We have
set down some rinbeaconsare better hopes, and whose constant ciples which we hol today, but whic , if
stimuli are deathless aspirations to attain to we see cause, to-morrow may change. We
higher and ever higher standards of being have aimed to make our statement lar and
and becoming. Since science has made us liberal. We have sought breadth an flexifamiliarwith the fact that human beings are bility. We leave every man to read and
but parts of a world where all noble attain- interpret the Platform by the light that is in
ment depends upon
owth, and where all him. And with this liberty of spirit we
growth is organic, we now thatif we would think the ground we have taken is one
grow and become perfect in spiritual life, we which every reli 'ously disposed person can
can only do so by organizing that life in ac- come and stan
upon. At least we can
cordance with the fundamental laws of its work together here for a year. Our local
societies can start from the point we have
development.
Now, in aspiration toward an ideal we made. All that was done at Philadelphia
have touched the most fundamental law of is preliminary. We set forth our idea,
spiritual pro ess. But aspiration is ground- we drew up the form in which it seemed to
ed in know edge, and hence a cultus or us it would be wise to organize that idea in
school of instruction must precede and ac- local societies, and we appointed a commitoompan worship. According] , after adopt- tee to sit through the ear and oversee and
ing a “ eclaration of Princip es,” which in direct the formation 0 societies, with power
a sentence grasps the substance of all spiritat the end of the ear to call these societies
ual philosophy,at the same time that it lays together in a De egate Convention, which

doubt a great consolation, but to be able to
live in such a manner as to be deemed
xmrthy to meet our dear departed, and to
mingle with them freely in their angel felicities, that is a deeper joy still.
It is Spiritualism’s greatest danger today
that, through lack of inspired religious imagination, it may settle down into the habit,
so natural to men in this leaden age, of
thinkin of the spiritual world as in no way
mate
y ditferenced from thisworld except
in mere endlessness of duration. If this
should finallybefall our conception.
God h p us, for all hope thatour movement
might rise to the di nity and power of a
reli ion would then ave forever departed.
Not ing is better established in spiritual
philosophy than the fact that it is of the
very essence of any divine message which it
is possible for men to really care about, that
it shall proclaim the ascent as well as the
continuation of life.
The path to which it ints its pilgrims
must not be the dead-leve of that dusty and
weary road with which, alas I we are all
too familiar here. Valleys have their uses,
but an endless
about the base of the
mountain would render life monotonous by
taking out of it all the beautyand glor of
So the pathwa into terthe landsca
nity must reak up that low evel of our

organize
'

'

.

simply

'

.
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shall have full power to continue the work
of its committee, or to give-it any new shape
which the wisdom of the people in convention assembled shall decide upon. Virtually the Philadelphia Conference is, and in the
nature of the case it could be, nothing but
a provisional committee to prepare business
and arrange for holding a convention of the
people, with full and appellate 'urisdiction
over all questions relating eit er to the
ground or method of the permanent organination.
Taking this view of its functions, the
Conference left every question untouched,
the decision of which was not absolutely

influences go out from you to bless and perfect your fellow-men. Names of such as
have in them the s irit of the New Movement will be added 'ly to our ranks, and
in due time, if we are faith ul, we shall mobilize an army whose tread will one day
shake the earth, and whose great but bloodless victories shall be recorded in the
heavens.
"

OHRISTIAN SPIBITUAIIISIU’

clipped for our last
issue,
Spiritual Scientist, but by
some
means was left out. It is too good to
necessary to set in motion the purely provisbe lost:
-ional work with which it was charged.
As an illustration of this, the question of
A NEW MOVEMENT.
name is an instance in point. Several names
A convention of Spiritualists to inaugufor theNew Movement were suggested—and
there can be little doubt that if the matter rate a new movement in S iritualism is
of July in
had been pressed to a vote Christian Spir- called for the 5thfor
conference to conThe
call
is
made
a
itualism is the name which it would have
been christeued—but the fact of history is, sider the organization of Christian SpiritualThis editorial

was

from the

Thiladelphia.

“

“

”

those who

name were

other

the most interested in this
the movers in gettin this, with

were

questions, put

over

to t e

People’s

Convention, and all heartily united in the
vote that, This body, for the resent, take

the provisional name of “ The atioual Conference of S iritualists.”
Now, bre en, our idea and its methodis
before you. It is no sect in the church and
no schism in Spiritualism that we aim to
S iritualists at
establish. We are
fact there
work. Accepting whato
may be in the science, and holding by all
that is well established in the philosophy of
S iritualism, but throwing out the vagaries
o the one, and discarding the crudities, and
false, pernicious theorizing of the other,
forward to estabthe New Movement
lish the religion of iritualism upon the
enduring foundation 0 God and the soul.
Let every man and woman who has sympathywiththemovement throwofl‘theirlethand hastentothefront. God’sbuglecalls
to e battle. Let the response he a great
uprising of the people. Don't wait to hear
from the committee, but let the committee
hear from you. In every town and hamlet
call your nei hbors together; read over the
Platform an Constitution; take thisaddress
for your preacher, if you can find no better,
and without delay organize a society, even
if there be no more than six persons to
start with. Do this, and God and angel
helpers willdo the rest. You will be moved
from on high to go to work. The spirit
and power will come into you, and all good

simplverified
y
goes

ism in America.”
If the projectors of this new movement,
and the signers to the call, will take some
positive action and propose a feasible plan
of or
tion, the name will be a secondary consideration. “Christian Spiritualism,” however, is not the most expressive
nor the least objectionable title that can be
chosen. In our opinion, the terms Christian and Spiritualist should he s onymous.
That they are not so, the peop e known as
Christians and Spiritualists are to blame.
Christians labor in vain to harmonize the
dogmas of man with the doctrine of Christ
Jesus the Spiritualist; and without spirituality they cannot interpret the sublime
truths to which he ve expression, not
only in words, but in eeds—living a spiritwho
ual life. Spiritualists, or the
stand forward as the representatives 0 Spiritualism, are in reality phenomenalists or
sensualists. They are of the sensual world,
as are also a majority of professing Christians. They are as unworth Spiritualists
as man cler men and churc members are
tians. Neither class comunwort y C
prehend the vastness of the principles they
claim to represent.
For this reason many true Spiritualists
are opposed to the prefix “ Christian,” and
many true Christians will not identify themselves with Spiritualism; and yet both of
these classes are in harmony; both have
come out of the churches seeking something
higher and better to satisfy their reli 'ous
wants. On the outskirts of the churc do-

majority
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mainthereisastilllargerclaaswhoare
also in sympathy'with true Christians and
true Spiritualist. All these are composed
of iritnal
us who recognize the spiritua truths t at are veiled from the sensual
and worldly; all these await a new religion
that shall exemplify the teachings of the
Divine Spirit.
Experience teaches that in England,
where there is an aaociation of Christian
Christian is a
Spiritualists, the
troublesome one. ts champimis are looked
as a sect, seeking to take issue with
upon
t e main body of Spiritualist, and they are
time and
compelled waste much
uate return.
energy wit out gaining an
to work will
Many of those who are

appellative

{in

valuiazple
riady
be.

We
care little what the name may
have alread shown that movements derive
their sign’ cance from the character and
work of the rsons interested. In thecase
of Christian piritualism, however, theworkers labor under the disadvantage of selecting, as a name, two words thatawaken unpleasant and inharmonious thoughts in the
minds of those whom they seek to unite,
and whose sympathyand co-operation would
be ladly welcomed.
e hope this matter will receive careful
attention and consideration at the hands of
the convention. Let it not be forgotten
that this is, or should be, a new movement,
destined to work a reform not only in S iritualism, but the world at large.
thoughtsof Spiritualist and Christians must
be graduallyarrested and warped into a new
channel of investig-atiou—thespirit within.
Therefore present nothing to awaken their
prejudices. Discumion ma produce inharThe declaration 0 principles that
mon
sh properly present the ideas that animate
the leaders in this movement will find supporters everywhere. It is the Divine Spirit
now, as ever, seeking expression. All are
disinterested workers, laboring for the good
of humanity. When such are gathered
together, it is indeed a crmncn or run

The
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h
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WHY SPIRITUAL SOCIETIES DO NOT
PLOUBISE.
We copy the following from the Spiritual
Scientist, and heartily indorse it. We have
felt the baneful influence of such lecture
in this city in other years. The most iconoclastic of them have been here, and tea
great extent have hedged up our way to the
people. Their race, we believe,is well nigh
rim, and a better state of things is at hand
in this city:
While Spiritual societies throughout the
United States are languishing, and many
lecturers are meetin with small succem, it
cannot be said that e interest in Spiritualism itelf is declining; on the contrary, the
spirit world is as active as ever, opening
new channels for communication,and attracting attention by their surprising manifestations. The number of speakers increases
rather than diminishes; why, then, is it
thatSpiritual lectures are not betterattended
and the societies more generall su rted ?
We answer thatit is the fa t o the lecturers and societies. They do not attract
attention and command support fiat the
simple reason that they do not furnish what
the people require. The time has been
when the most popular lecturer was he who
could be the most bitter in his attacks on
the Bible, and a belief in God or Jesus
Christ. This stufi‘ was then in demand, and
many feebler intellects joined in the iconoclastic onslaught. The interest in thisdirection is diminishing; those who supported
these lectures have either seen the uselessnea and folly of such a warfare, or else
becomeso very radical that the are “ small
gods” in themse1ves—lacking, owever, the
creative power, even of raising the ten cent
necessary for an admision to one of these
entertainments.
Although we have said thatthese wholesale attacks on Chi-istianit serve no useful
urpose, we do not wish to misunderstood.

The Christian religion,

so

called, teaches

movement, and will
any efl'ort that man glaring errors, and against these Spirshall have for it object a reform in Spirit- it
m is, of necessity, arrayed; but the
ualism. May the higher influences attend. conflict must be one of argument, not of
the meeting of the convention, and inspire invecfive. Some of our Spiritual lecturers
_

its conductors. May it send forth to the evidently feel that they are nothing if not
world the sentiment that shall awaken an radical, and their argument, if any are
enthusiastic response in the hearts of all used, are clothed in such coarse lan
true Spiritualist. The
ibilities and that the lecture, taken as a whole, is simp y
probabilities are great.
y the reality a denunciation of Christ, the Bible, and the
secta
exceed the fondest hopes of the most san- beliefs of the Christian
Toclosethe earef reasoninthoona
guine.
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whom you desire should hear and accept
your opinions, you have on] to offend his
prejudices at the outset, ri 'cule what he
considers sacred, denounce his belief, and
hint instrong language that be and all of
his kind are, and have been for years past,
great fools—while you are the gifted mdividual who has discovered the
t truth
which is to su
et this is
e them.
done by many who call themselves Spiritual
lecturers. It is a constant tearing down,
It is a taking away
nota building u
somethin , but 0 ering nothin to take its
ile this continues, piritualism,
place.
as a movement, and the lecturers or societies
who depend upon it for
will meet
with little or no success.
ue, they occasionally have an audience; but it is composed mostly of combative temperaments,
who relish inharmony and discord. They
have not the elements of unity in their
midst, and malign each other as unsparingly
as they in common denounce Christianity.
The teachings of Spiritualism inculcate
harmony in the individual as well as in a
collection of individuals. Are we having
Spiritualism preached to us b some of our
Spiritual lecturers? “Atrees all be known
by its fruits.” True Spiritualists are now,
and ever have been, ready to organize. The
motive-—-1'0 no coon um-o omens. The
lectures needed are those which shall awaken
the voice of the s irit in man, amuse the
nobler sentiments, ead him to practice continence, honesty, and charity; not to injure
self or family, to silence every unjust, unchaste, uncharitable or
prompting, to teach of the s irit worl and of
I-‘D'l'D'REP'ENAL'l.‘IE8,aBWe asfuturerewards.
The coming lecturers who are to meet with
great success are those who can respond to
the requirements of the present moment,
and give the people the bread of life, not
husks.
The same paper thus speaks of organization:
A report of‘ the “ National Conference of
Spiritualists ” appears on pages 260, 261 and
262. The projectors of the Convention at
Philadelphia have acted wisely, for they
have neitherdone too much, nor lefi: undone
thatwhich was eaential. The necessity of
is set forth, a declaration of
principles as a basis of organization is offered,
and a constitution prepared that will assist
those who ma feel moved to undertake the
good work. here is no “ one man ” attempt
at leadership; indeed, the whole action is
merely provisional, and subject to theratifi-

cation of a Convention to be called next
year, and to be composed of delegates from
such societies as may accept this basis of
The name, a provisional title,
"organization.
is well chosen, and will serve the urpose
until the next del te
reprethebody of iritualists, shall accept
senting
it or ve another. he address to the people will also be found in this issue.

convention?

For the Aiuerluii Spiritual Ilanline.
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SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY.

Prin.ani«:i.rn1a,July 30, 1876.
Dean Sm aim Bnorrma—I wish to inform you and your readers of the results of
a visit to the s irit artist, Jay J. Hartman,
whose studiois ocated at 1027 Ogden street,
this cit
I visited him by invitation of Dr.
T. B.
formerly of Baltimore. Isat
first sitting was a failure, no
twice. esave
impremon,
my own, appearing u ii
the glass; the second impression
showed another figure, which of course
could not
'ze from the negative. I
called last Thursday for a roof of the icture, and, lo and behold! saw
face of an old friend who had promised, if
such a thing were possible, to return from
spirit life and give me her picture. I have
a photo
ph in my album taken a few
months
death, and the most skeptical
rson, comparing the two pictures, cannot
to see the rfect likeness.
What iff ure does occur attimes? One
succes outweighs a dozen failures; and I
would su gest to those who send their photographs y mail to be copied for spirit pictures, if they do not succeed in getting a
icture theyrecognize not to be discouraged,
ut try again, and show the picture received
to all their friends, as it may be recognised
by another. I have known man such in't was
'c
stances, where a
ly anxious to have its picture
en, to crowd all
others out; but there is always some grand
and
urposeforallthis,aswewill
always fin if able to fathom it. Feelin
this testimon is but due an honest, faith
worker in e “ vineyard of the Lord,” I
subscribe myself,
Yours for truth,
J. Wit. VAN Narnia, M. D.
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J. M. PEEBLEB, so well known as a traveler and a writer upon the Spiritual Philoshas been elected an honorary member
0
e Society of Spiriter-Forscher at Buda

ophti,

Pesth, Hungary.
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MEMPHIS, SEPTEMBER, 1876.
OIIWABD AND UPWAIBD.
We have spent much time for a score of
years in the careful investigation of Spiritualism, nor have we ever during that time
doubted the truth of the phenomena. During the time we have been editing and publishing the MAGAZINE, we have devoted
considerable space to the demonstration of
the facts, in order to convince the reader of
the truth of these things. This we have
thought to be very important. Sensible
people must first be convinced of the truth
before they will be influenced to action.
While it is true that the primitive church
believed in spirit communion, and we have
heard it from the pulpit all our lives, yet
the church ignores the modern manifestations, notwithstanding the accumulated testimony of millions of living witnesses in our
country, and millions untold all around the
world. Read what an opposer says:
LECTURE BY REV. CEAUNCEY GILES.

The prevalence of Spiritism is one of the
most remarkable and si ificant phenomena
of modern times. The iritists count their
numbeis by millions. hat any idea or
practice, originating in such small and
nificant beginnings,’ should spread so rapid y
and excite so much attention and interest,
shows conclusively that there is some wides read and powerful cause underlying it.
here must be some ground for it in human
wants and conditions. Men are not led
away by whim and caprice to follow a mere
fancy, which has no_ basis in their natures.
It will not do to cry deception, illusionand
sham. Too man intelligent and honest
men and women ave given this subject a
careful and searching examination; and too
many innocent minds, intellectually as well
as morally incapable of collusion and fraud,
have rendered their voluntary and uncon-

insi1g-

scious testimony to their experience in this
matter, to leave any room for disbelief in
the reality of spirit manifestations.
Man has a spiritual nature, and spiritual
wants. Humanity in all ages of the world,
and in all conditions of life, from the savage to the most highly cultivated—from the
Senegal negro bowing before his fetich, to
the most devout worshiper of the Lord—
testify to this fact. He has wants which
this world cannot satisfy. And the more
-intelligent he is, the more discontented he
becomes. You will eve where find the
greatest content among e most ignorant
and degraded savages. In savage and uncultured life, the feeling of our immortalit
slumbers like the livin
mi in the s
The more it is
o more vigorous
its development.
The moment the
ibilityof obtaining
some knowledge of t e real existence of the
spiritual world and of the human beings
who have left this world, was su
to
men by effects for which they could discover
no material cause, multitudes within and
without the pale of the church were ready
to lend a listening ear to any marvel, and
in the most unto seek for that
promising and remarka le ways. It was
the burning desire to gain some certain
knowledge of the life after this that awakened so much interest, and has given Spiritism such a quick and widespread prevalence. The cause is adequate to the efl'ect.
Accepting Spiritisin as areality, the usetion which principally concerns us is, hat
is the value of the knowledge so obtained ?
What has it done, or what is it likely to do
for humanit ‘P It has reawakened an interest in the l' e beyond the grave, and given
such proofs of man’s identity and real existthat the belief in our
ence as a
been vastly strengthened.
immortality
It has become a certainty in the minds of
many who had rejected all belief in it; and
it has given a reality and distinctnes to a
merely nominal faith in the minds of man
others. Its influencein this
t is nine
greater than is nerally estimated. Those
who ridicule an reject it as a delusion are
still unconsciously influenced b it. The
thinkmore about the subject,
theyt
more distinctly, and new ideas are put into
their old dogmas. They see a meaning in
them they never saw before. The ministers
preach less vaguely about the other life, and
when friends pass away, those who remain
behind can more easily follow them and
thinkof them as livin right on. There is
a common influence, w ich is changing the

developed,

knowledge

spiarlit,

and
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tone of the Christian world concerning death
and the ruurrection and the life beyond.
Men s
more confidentl and directly of
the spirit as the substan
man; and the
spiritual world in our conceptions is brought
from some remote region beyond the limits
of the material universe, to close proximity
to our homes and daily paths. Much of
this change in human thought upon these
subjects is due to Spiritism.
Who that has paid any attention to passing events but has observed these facts?
This we conceive to be but a part of its
mission. It has a more important work yet
to perform. Toward the close of the fortieth
year that the children of Israel had been
wandering in the wilderness, until all of
mature years who had come out of Egypt
had passed away, save Caleb and Joshua,
who brought back the good report from
Canaan, it is written, Deut. i, 6, “The
Lord our God spoke unto us in Horeb, saying, Ye have dwelt long enough in this
mount." Soon after this they passed over
the Jordan and entered the promised land.
We now say that Spiritualism has dwelt
long enough in the phenomenal stage. It
must “go on to perfection.” It must renovats, purify and elevate its believers.
St. Peter says, “ Add toyour faithvirtue,
and to virtue, knowledge.” This the intelligent Spiritualist has done. He knows, as
well as he knows any fact of which his
senses can take cognizance, the truth of
spirit communion. But this will not save
him. He must add to this knowledge, works,
as is said on another occasion, “Work out
your own salvation.” Here is the great
fimdamental error of many Spiritualists.
They content themselves with the phenomena, but to a great extent disregard their
teachings. They are like thousands of nominal Christians, who profess to be believers
in the facts of Christianity, yet their conduct is a living lie and totally at variance
with their profession. All such will find
themselves “as sounding brass or a tinkling
cymbal” when they pass into the real life
-on the other side, where only purity can
gain admittance to the higher spheres.
We hope and believe that a brighter day
'
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is dawning on Spiritualism. The time is at
hand when all will see that profession, faith,
or even knowledge will not answer for the
moral status of personal qualification for
happiness in the other life. We are taught
by good spirits that in proportion to our
development here intellectually and morally,
so will be our capacity for happiness on the
other side ; that whatever character we form
here by our daily walk, will constitute our
individuality there, and be the standard by
which our place will be fixed in the spirit
world.
VVhat higher incentives, what stronger
inducements could be offered for the onward
and upward movement so essential to our
happiness in this world, as well as thatwhich
lies beyond?
mm

WE call special attention to the article on
“Mater-ialization.” We do not know the
author. It was written through our home
medium, who has not yet been informed as
to her principal control. There are some
points in it, and the one on “Conditions ”
preceding it, well worthy of serious consideration by investigators of this important
phase of Spiritualism.
We have devoted considerable space in
previous issues to this subject, because we
believed it to be the most demonstrative for
“skeptics, materialists and infidels” who
are honest in their opinions.
We have learned through various channels that “ the spirit world is actively engaged in the development of mediums to
perfect this phase of spiritual truth.” We
have also seen in our investigations the fact
stated, that “repulsive elements are positively incompatible with materialization.”
Conditions are absolutely necessary to accomplish almost everything. Yet there are
those who go to seances with all the antagonism of their nature, demanding conditions
incompatible with the philosophy of the

subject.
Our spirit author says the materialization phase is gaining ground.” This we
“

know to be true. We could fill each number of the Maaszrm-: with accounts of these
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manifestations occurring all over the civilized world. What wewitnessed while in
Philadelphia, some account of which we
gave in our last issue, shows the progression
of materialization. We noticed there that
the company were arranged in two semicircles, the inner one near the cabinet, with
the sexes alternated. They joined in singing, instead of conversation, and whilethere
were skeptics present, they seemed to be
anxious to know the truth, and were to all
appearance harmonious. When people thus
meet, with a good medium, they will be
amply compensated for the time and money
spent in their investigations.
We close by copying from the London
Spiritiuilist the following paragraph:
“ To all who ma
devote their energies to
this colossal task, desire to say that the
must be prepared to see a still further deve
opment of materializations under new and
indisputable conditions; nothing less, in
fact, than the spirit forms rising up in broad
chair at the
daylight, taking the
family table, and after oldiiig converse
with those around, disa
as mysteriously as they come. his I beg to say is
not a wild flight of im ination, for I have
reason to believe t at such an astoundgoodfact
has been already witnemed in the
ing
presence of serious and competent witnesses,
and it is only what I ventured to predict
years a would occur in due time. That
time, believe, is at hand, and we may
therefore expect its early realization in some
of our own spiritual circles.”
-

emity

.

WE make the following extract from a
letter received from the lady through whom

of the life beyond the gravel Our Washington is not idle, but will come to us whenever conditions will permit.
I wish you could have been present at one
of our seances when he presented his face
at the cabinet window again and
permitting all present to come up cose and
look at him. Sweet, holy face! Were it
not that I feel he comes in the spirit of
Christ, followin his exam le as it were—
were it not fort
thought could not have
the crowd to gaze upon those
loved features; but Jesus came to his
disciples to prove that he still lived, and
why should not Washington 1 He is pleased
to come. I am very happy in my work,
and will yet give to the world greater tests
of spirit power than have been given in
many years.
Accept my kindest wishes, and may the
loving angels ever bless and guard you, is
the prayer of
LUCIE E. LEWIS.
New address, 277 West Fourth st.
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GRAND LITERARY TREAT.

Through

the active efforts of Mr. H. W.
association of more than fo
of the best men in Osceola has been form
to secure a course of twelve lectures during
Se tember or October, by the
t traveler
an lecturer, Hon. J. M. Pee les.
There
are few men in the world whose observation
has been so extensive in nearly all quarters
of the globe; and the number is smaller
still who can describe what they have seen
in the entertainin and instructive manner
characteristic of r. Peebles. This promises to be one of the grandat literary treats
ever presented to our people, and Mr. Beckett is entitled to the gratitude of our citizens
for the rsistent, energetic and succemful
efl‘orts with which he has followed the enterprise till it has become a certainty.

Beckett, an

Washington materializes:
Cmcnnuri,Jnly 31.
B30. WAT80N—I arrived home safely
We clip the above from a secular paper
after realizing the accomplishmentof Washat Osceola. We are glad to see
published
dearest
wish—that
of
his
materialiington's
zation at Philadelphia, on the 4th of July, they are to have our friend there. We have
1876. Of this you know more than I can had a number of invitations to visit Osceola,
write, for I am feeling quite nervous this and should have done so if we could have
morning.
I hope to visit Memphis this faH or win- lefi; home.
Have we that number of the best men
fer, when on will have the pleasure of seein
be
oved
times.
our
Memphis who will have Mr. Peebles deing
Washington many
I wonder what the world is beginning to liver twelve lectures in Memphis in October?
think of this most wonderful demonstration We expect him to spend that month here.
“

”

-
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TH}! OONTENTB 0}‘ THIS NUIBBB
Are well worthy of serious consideration.
First comes “ Disciple,” who was a very
prominent man in this community and State
for many long years. We knew him before
we ever saw the Blair City, and were on
terms of intimacy with him for a quarter of
a century. Many words of encouragement
he has given us to investigate spirit communion. Ofien have we met in our cimle
over twenty years since. A short time before he passed over we spent a pleasant hour
with him, talking of the past and prospecting the future. He said to a prominent
physician of the city with whom he had
investigated Spiritualism for several months,
“I have no more doubt of the truth of it
than I have list the sun shines this beautiful day in the heavens." He now speaks to
his old friends from his spirit home. Read,
ponder andpraotice the pure teachings ofthe
Bishop of Tennessee.
Next comes "A Plea for Organization,”
which contains a suggestion for Spiritualists
to consider. Man must have a religion, and
a temple in which to worship. We have
expressed the same opinion in the Maeszmn
some time since which Mr. Edwards advances, that “ to organize Spiritualist: sueeeufully, it must be on a basis of pure,
simple Spiritualism, and nothingelse.” That
was the purport of the action taken at Philadelphia. Let those who have their favorite hobbies go somewhere else to ventilate
on their “ free platforms." We want no
“self-constituted leaders” or god-fathers or
mothers to “ run the whole body of Spiritualists.”
We heartilyindorse the “ cardinal or fundamental points of Spiritualistic doctrine,”
and believe we can “ organize on such a
platform” as he gives us. “ It will (then)
indeed prove a tower of strength,” as well
as “a beacon light” and a harmonious retreat to those who will come within its fold.
Don’t fail to read the extract from Rev.
Cyrus Jefi'ries' Sermon on the Resurrection.
It is well worthy of serious consideration.
St. Paul is the only writer in the New Tes-
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tament who elaborates this subject, and it
to us that he combats the very doc-

seems

trine taught from the pulpit in this day.
Hear him, Cor. xv, 35: “But some man
will say, how are the dead raised up, and
with what body do they come? Thou fool,
that which thou sowest is not quickened
except it die; and that which thou sowest,
thou sowest not that body that shall be, but
bear grain, it may chance of wheat, or some
other grain. But God giveth it a body as
it hath pleased him, and to every seed its
It is sown a natural body,
own body.
it is raised a spiritual body. There is a
natural body and there is a spiritual body.”
He uses the present tense. “ There is,”
now—not a thousand or ten thousand years
hence, but at the present time—an “ outer”
and an “inner man,” as he calls the natural
and the spiritual, or resurrection “ body
that shall be.” Paul calls theman a fool
who supposes the natural body will be raised,
and reasons that nature teaches some important truths in regard to the resurrection.
When is theseed quickened? Not in the
unknown future, but when “it dies,” and
soon a new life is the result. The dogma of
the resurrection as taught by the pulpit
generally has been a great stumbling block
with many of the first class of minds. There
are but a few pounds of earth in our bodies,
and the gases of which they are composed
are just the same as they exist in other
things. Upon the death and decomposition
of the natural body, they return to their
original elements and enter into other bodies; and thus the same matter may have
been in numerous bodies. There are philosophical difliculties in this question, as we
have been accustomed to hear it, that can
not be reconciled, and we think the sooner
the churches take Paul’s view of it, the
better for Christianity.
We know that those who teach it solve
the whole matter by the omnipotent power
of God. We have even heard that the same
power is exerted by him to keep the matter
distinct from other matter until the general
resurrection. These teachers seem to forget
.

.
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that the matter of which our bodies are
composed is constantly changing, and that
the entire being is said to change every
seven years. Whether this be true or not
is immaterial. “Flesh and blood cannot
inherit the kingdom of God.” The natural
body cannot inherit the spiritual world, but
God has given man a spiritual body as well
as a natural one. The natural body is animal, subject to physical laws ; but the spiritual bodyis adapted to, and enters upon,
or continues its life in that spiritual world
when it throws off its natural covering,
which “ is of the earth earthy.” We have
nothing in nature or the Bible to lead us
to believethat God acts as he is represented
to do in the resurrection—as we have been
taught. And the sooner the church adopts
a more

rational, and,

scriptural view

as we

think, a more

of this subject, the better.
There is no sacrifice of any,- fundamental
doctrine in the view that Mr. Jetfries takes
of it, but a rational, consistent, scriptural
statement, which forces conviction upon the
minds of those who can look at the matter
without being influenced by their early
teachin
men have seen the insuperable
difiiculties attending the subject of the resurrection as has been taught by the ministry, and some of them, in difl'erent churches,
are taking the Swedenborgian view of the
subject, which is, that at the change we call
death the spiritual body throws off its natural covering, and continues its existence in
a spiritual world, which is as real and tangible to the spirit as the natural world is to
the material part of our nature. This is
the view taken of it by all Spiritualists, we
believe. Here is a simple, rational, scriptural birth called death, which seems to be
in harmony with the way God works in
nature, as seen illustrated when the worm
bursts the crysalis and the butterfly comes
out into a new world, and with new powers
to enjoy its changed state of existence.
We did not intend to write our views, but
simply to call attention to Mr. Jefi'ries’ article. We may at a future time give something more upon this subject.

Thinfing

Christianity should not incumber itself
with dogmas that require a sacrifice of rear
son, or have to be solved by the aid of miracles. The time is past, we think, for such
auxiliaries. The world of mind demands a
religion in harmony with the soundest principles of philosophyand reason, which will
be in accord with the, teachings of the
Bible.
We hope all will read Dr. Dewey’s response to Dr. Bruce. Here is a Spiritualism thatwill stand the “ fire-test.” If Spiritualists were to teach and practice what is
contained in that article, the world, the
church, nor the devil could not gainsay it.
We hope to live to see the day when we
shall have pure Spiritualism, or Spiritual
Christianity, not in name, but in reality, in
the hearts and lives of its advocates. Then
shall it besaid, as in the days of primitive
purity, See how these Christians lose one
another I
Last, but not least, we call attention to
the “ Ofiicial Report of the Convention
held at Philadelphia on the 5th of July.”
Wethinkwedid all that wasnecessaryto
be done as preliminary to local organization.
The form of the constitution for local societies is only suggestive. The utmost latitude
was designed to be given to local societies.
Let them organize on a financial and religious basis. The former is necessary, as well
as the latter. All religions, so far as we
know, cost something. Here has been a
radical defect among Spiritualist. We
must turn over a new leaf in this matter if
we ever expect to accomplish anything for
the good of humanity. We must have a
place for meetin We care not what ou
call it, Church,
ial Temple, H , or
anythingelse, so that it is a proper place for
genteel people to go and have service, of
whatever kind may seem best for the advancement of the cause. As we shall have
occasion to refer to these matters again, we
close by saying we wish to show our faith
by our works, and to , if we can erect
or purchase a suita le building for a free
church in this city, to ‘vs one thousand
dollars. What say you, overs of freedom?
Who will respond with a liberalsubscri tion
for the “Harmonial Temple of Memp l"
.
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Now you

mditions

are

in roper frame of mind,

28-7

We do not eat as you do, but are full of
glory and of God.
2. What is the tree of life?
Answer—That was a tree which appeared
to the spirit si ht of John. We have many
such trees.
vision was spiritual, and
the book of Revelation was written from
that standpoint, and does not mean literally

good, so will tell what I promThe spirit world is much like this, so far
as it pertains to spirit. Much has been said
about houses and homes. _Yes, we have what it states.
3. You speak of rest. Are you unconhomes 'ust as tangible to us in spirit, as
as mortals are, when asleep?
scious,
earth
Thesun
is
homm ere are to
ones.
Answer—S' irit does not sleep, nor does
always bright—not material sun, but the it require"
it; ut rest from labor is what
li ht of the spirit world, which we know as
rest.
we
mean
by
C t. He said he was “the light of the
Do spirits have social reunions, as we
world.” So he is in your world and ours. do4.here?
Flowers bloom, but not material flowers;
yes. We visit and enjo
just the same to spirits that earth flowers theAnswer-—Why,
of
our friends, just as in eart
company
Streams
but
flow
to
are
ripple,
they
you.
life.
JOHN Warsox.
more beautiful] than earth streams. Ours
come from the od-stream which pervades
PREPARATION 1'03 SPIRIT LIFE.
everywhere, giving life and beauty to all
'

‘

'

the result of laws which
Yours
girit.has established
govern all worlds.
are

I come to-night to tell you and all how
must live to repare you for spiritual
e, both here and ereafter. You are too
much disposed to doubt the influence spirits
can exert, and this prevents our impressions
to help you. Let
many times when we
your lives he consecra to themission God
designs for you. Pray for spirit li ht, that
will
you may know your duty, and
ive you grace to do it acceptably to him.
e knows your trials, your temptations, and
sends his angels to hear you up, last on
dash our feet against the stones of
and epticism. These are the sinswhic
trouble and impede spiritual development.
Christ said, “ He that believeth me, believeth him that sent me.” Now irits
come as Christ did, from God; and
any
man believe us not, then he does not believe
God, who says his ministers are flames of
fire, and theyare “ministers to those who
shall be heirs of salvation.”
Your loved ones are here to-night, to imres you all with the importance of serving
pix-its cannot describe the ed by the help of his angels who come to
you come ere.
s irit world by comparison with material
Feed the poor,
in his
instruct
ings, for spirit must beviewed spiritually. help theyou
visit e sick, clothe the
needy,
I have said all on this subject I can to give naked, visit the risoner. In
doing these
you an idea of things here. Next time I things you are oin what Christ tau ht
will talk more about how you should live so
He di not say, build e
on to do.
as to fully enjoy spirit communion.
ouses, live sumptuously, and close your
against thecries of sufl'ering humanity:
[The following questions were then asked doors
He did not sa , make a loud noise about
and answers given]:
what you do, ut let those kindnesses be
1. Is there anything in the spirit world done in secret, and God will reward you
by which irit is sustained, as food sustains openly:
bodies?
our nat
Spirits come to earth to point out these
Answer—‘—Love is the food of the spirit. duties to earth ones, and impress them with
to

e

We have occu tions, but not in a material way. Our uties consist in doing God's
will to spirits and men in the body. We
need rest from labor; thus we cannot always
come when desired.
Our souls feed upon the love of God
manifest in the spirit world. Your souls
feed upon his love as it comes through the
influence of his spirit essence. His ministers are the connecting link with Christ
which bind us all to the
t Father, Creathin
Love is
tor and Preserver of
the theme the angels sing.
ve is the
li ht of the spirit world, and that love
C t taught. “ Love one another,” is the
instruction given in hol writ, which must
be felt in all hearts
ore spirits can commune spiritually with mortals. Love is the
Christ principle. Without it heaven cannot
be heaven in the spirit world.
I wish I could give you a perfect idea of
but on will not have until
these

on

'
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things,

ways.
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the teachin and exam le of ‘Christ. “ He
unto is own, an his own received
him not,” but as many as did receive him
he blessed with spiritual comfort. He comes
to you now through his ministers. Live
hol and pure lives, that they may come
dwell with you.
God is not a respecter 0f persons. He
finds his mediums in the low walks of life,
as well as among the rich and educated.
When you meet with mediums struggling
with poverty so as to nnfit'them for the
work 'ven them to do, help them materially you can. If unable to do that, help
them by kind words and sympathy. Mediums need kindnem more than people generally. They are censured for that which
they cannot control. Evil spirits ofien take
posseaion of their organisms and cause them
to write, talk and materialize in such a
manner as to bring the charge of humbug,
deception, and all such innuendoes, when the
mediums are only instruments in the hands
of evil control. There are Spiritualists, sowho do
for materia urposes, ut ey
in
ve no
communion. The know
of
spirit communication. ey are no benefit
to the iritual causwhave the name of
Spiritualists, but deny the power thereof.
Spirit communion comes by solemn invocation and pure desires to know the truth of
God. Pray for spirit communion, and you
will have it in its purity—its teachings will
be pure and holy. Your lives must be consecrated to good works, and seeking toknow
and love God with all sincerity, then God
will manifest his love and power in your
hearts. Spirit: will make his will known
and give you the help you need when your
heart goes out in prayer to God for his

came

andy

'

called,
spirit?

:86 thflelse rilimediums

nothgidltg

cially thoroughly organize local societies,
on a firm financial basis;
could, through legally ap3
pointed delegates, establish a permanent
national or ization. We had no faith in
the nation association which the Spiritualist National Convention at Rochester, N.
Y., voted into existence, with Dorus M.

and place them
after which we

Fox as its President. We saw at once that
it was premoture—an individual, not a combined movement of American Spiritualists
—-and would exist only for a brief period.
And new active workers in the causesee the
necemity today of organization, and have
accordinglymoved in the matter. All we
can say at this time is, if it maintain universality, well; if it d nerate into an oligarch , it will fail; personal ambition
under ‘e it, it is doomed; if it invoke dogmatism in any form, it'will pas into oblivion as speedily as did the American Amociation of Spiritualism; if it thwart the independent action of the spirit world, it will
assuredly come to grief. But, on the other
hand, if it work harmoniously with spiritual
order and law, and present spiritual truth to
the world in its heaven-born beauty,then
humanity will be the better for the united
effort.
'
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HOME, from Sher-

Texas, May 25, 1876, Mrs. Matilda
Rucker, wife of W. H. Rucker. She was
man,

-

“ None knew her
a native of Tennessee.
but to love her.” Her freed spirit has
passed from our mortal vision, but her kind
and gentle influence, which moved the hearts
who met her, lingers with us till, and will
ever influenceus to bearand forbear through
life. Her spirit was ever radiant withgoodness. She established her heaven b good
deeds whileshe dwelt in the body, an when
blessings.
My hfe was not as useful as it should have her willing spirit moved to leave its earthly
been, so I am not enjoying that degree of tenement, there was no strug le, but aquiet
to the last
light I might have,en_;oyed; still my soul contentment. She
yearns for more, and it comes in proportion withher husband and only child (a widow) ;
to my earnest cravings.
spoke of “ going over” as one“ might speak”
JOHN WATSON.
of visitinga new city; said Spiritualism
was her food and her dn'nk—that it was good
The Banner of Light has the following in to live by and sweet to die by; bade them be
comforted and she would return to them as
regard to the New Movement:
soon as the power was 'ven her, and make
By reference to the ei hth page of the her resence known to er.dau hter.
Banner thereader will fin the oflicialreport
y the sorrowing hearts nd solace in
of the proceedings held in Philadelphia the the realization of spirit presence; and when
first of the present month
a
they turn their footste homeward, may
New Movement in Spiritualism. heor
meet her waiting y the shore to lead
they
ization of American S iritualists we
themto her blissful mansion, where the gencated years ago. We ave ur ed it upon tle influence of her loving spirit makes
Spiritualist: as a paramount uty to espe- celestial harmony.
‘Erma.
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